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Real Estate and Financial Ageis.
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OX ANI) WORTS.
STOCK imoKKKb.

Ne. 4# 1 Mfr XMreel, TereaO.
Huy suit *ell on con»» lesion for mail or on mar 
gin sll wcu title# dealt in on the Toronto, Mont 
real and New York Stock Kx change* also 
execute orders on the Chicago Hoard c f Trade in
grain and provisions

■ I DMIS BAY WTOt'K Vught for eaah 
or on margin.

Dally cable quotation* received

Q A. SCHRAM,

4 H leg Woe el Steal. Tereele, del.
All kinds of STOCK Bought and S:ld 

on Commission.
Ijuge 11 use title# of Ontario and North W eat 

Heal Estate for aale at Bargain#
Proj ertiee Bought and Hold on Cominlaaion.

JAMES JOHNSTON,

Red Estate and Insurance Agent.
90 ADBIJUDB STREET KIBT, TORONTO. 
Koala Collected, Properties Valued, Katetee 

Managed. Mortgagee bought and sold.
NB.—Having made arrangement* with some 

of the largest loaning companies in the city, 
money can be had at very moderate rates from 
mima of SWO to gMXUXA
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S0Ü» HI PER CENT. RARE CHANCE
Rapid Accumulation, No Hazard,

flee Handle Suuse Large or Small.
"•lid we JR agile* teeeels erD.A Beede, 

For Trustees, Guaniians, Clergymeu, Teachers,
A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.

ffer Circuler address the

Central Illinois financial Agency
wvdU%wyltLK ILLINOIS.

ARMSON & FLOYljiS*

8ilka,0ms Ooodi,TrimnüngstLaoeiAro
made on the latest lm

- r d notice. < ■'
4® Kieg-et. WeeS,

TORONTO

JONES & WILLIS.
Church Furniture

MAMFACTVRKRS,
til H «rkrr* In

Me'al.Wood.Stone & Textile Fabrics.

E. M K R R E T T

1.8 (iREAT RUSSELL STREET,
LONDON, W.C

opposite the Britiah Muaeuuii
Am. TEMPLE ROW, BIRMINGHAM.

THOMAS BAKER,
KNOLI6H AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,
JO. Usawffi Bead, Leedee, Kegteed,

Estaslibhbd 1849.

rV OARER’S stock consiste of up-
ward* of 900,000 volumes in every 

branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Catalogues, published periodically, and 
sent post free on application.

^TKINSON’S
PAKINIAN TOOTH PASTE

is not a new preparation, many persons in 
Toronto will remember it for twenty years 
back.

It Is a good, sale, and pleasant Dentifrice ;
25 cents a pot.

A. B. FLINT
Is taking 10 per cent, discount off all kinds of

DRY GOODS.
First-Class Scotch Tweed Sait, $20,

These goods are worth $30.
Clerical Broadcloth Suits made to order in first- 

class style, $25 to *30.
CALL AND NEK UN.

, 35 Colborne Street,
TORONTO.

Gk 3S\ LXJOA-S, 
STEA1<DYE WORKS,

3N#4 Venge M., Tereele, Del.
Gentlemen's clothes cleaned, dyed and repair

ed. Feathers and Kid Gloves cleaned and dyed 
without smell. All garments dyed warranted not 
to stain. Ladies' Dresses and Mantles cleaned 
and dyed without taking a pa t 

Orders by express promptly attended to

C. KOEHLER
I9N Vf.tei NTHGET, TORONTO.

Manufacturer of and Dealer in

Furs, Hats and Caps
- The latest styles of London and 

New York Hats on hand.
Inventor and Patentee of the Improved Fur 

Glove and Gauntlet.
Ladies ’ Misses' and Gent's Fine Furs 

a Specialty.
Seal, Persian Lamb, Astràohau and Fur lined 

Garments made to order—a perfect fit guaranteed.
IBP Furs, dyed, re-lined, cleaned and altered to 

the most fashionable styles.
TERMS CASH. ONE PRICE ONLY.

Artistic oEall papers.
IH.T KHIJ NT. H'KaT.

STATIONERY,
FANCY GOODS,

swiss Carvings,
GOLD LETTERS

FOR DECORATIONS.

N, B.--PAPER HANGING a Sasciaitf.

Billon’s^
ESTABLISHED 1862

FURS!

The very Finest Christmas Delicacies
KENTISH COB NUTS,

Crystal!zed Fruits, all kinds of Canned Fruits and 
Vegetables. The best Brands of SALT WATER 
OY8TKKS. Shnnips, Prawns, Lobsters, et<\, in 
their seasons.

BILTON’S, 188 Yonge St.

GEORGE HARCOURT & SON,

Cleric al Tailors
AND

KOBE MAKERS, ETC.,
HAVE

Removed their Business
FROM

65 KING STREET EAST.
TO ' ■

109 KINÇ STREET EAST
3 doors East of Church St., 

TORONTO.
—

H
PUKE

OMŒ OPATHIC MEDICINES,
TORONTO PHARMACY.

3»4 Y« m.
Keeps pure DRUGS, Homceopathie medicines
in Tinctures, PeUsts, Dilutions and Trituration a 
A full assortment of Boericke and Tafels Ho
moeopathic medicines just received? in original 
packages for Physicians and family use.

Medicines sent per express or mailed to all 
parts. A full assortment of Homeopathic family 
oases. Cases refitted. Vials refilled.

Send for Circular. 
4 d. i.. THeae >N.

r
AtiBNT» WANTED for the Best and 
** Fastest-selling Pictorial Books and Bibles 
Prices reduced 33 per cent. National Publish
ing Co., Philadelphia. Pa.,

Meneely a company, bell
FOUNDERS, WwrrTBOTjN.Y. Fifty years 
fished. Church Belle and Chimes. Academy, 

' “ Patent Mounting». Catalogues

CUTHERLAND’S, 288 Yonge-street,
O Toronto. The Dominion Book Store. Books 
New. and Seoond-hand^ClergymejVs Libranes

of Pure Copper and Tia for Churches, 
>18, Fire Alarms,Farms, etc. FULLY 
---------- Catalogne sent Free.

fiTIFT, Cincinnati, G

Deafness that is caused by oolda, jntianirnation 
the membrane" of the ea-, and Earache, is 

cured by Hasard s Yellow• on « 
and internal remedy for all

ess, and inflammation.
Frost Bites, Sore CW. C<«-
Muscles, etc. Never be without it

Ladies buying furs should not miss a visit to 
our Show Rooms,

COR." KINO AND YONCE STREETS.
Seal Muffs and Boas

Seal Caps.
Persian Lamb Setts.

Children’s Furs. 
Seal, Persian Lamb and Astra

kan Dogskin Mantles. 
Fur-Lined Circulars, etc.

Mens’ Fur Coats & Gloves^

Robes ! Robes ! Robes I
Every grade of Buffalo, Wolf, Goat, &c.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

W. & D. DINEEN,
Cor. King and Yonge Sts.

R. J. H0VENDEN,
88 KING STREET WEST.

TORONTO.

FRESCO PAINTER,
—AND—

General Interior Decorator.

Church decoration of erery description
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

ppps s cocoa
-I—v W *.<3* ■

BREAKFAST.
“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

which govern the operations of the digestion and 
nutrition, and*y careful application of the fine 
properties of well-«elected Cocoa Mr. 
provided our breakfast tables with a j

■■■■■■■I
gradually built up until strong enough to 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
maladies are floating around us ready to 
wherever there is a weak point We 
many a fatal shaft by keepin 
tilled with pure blood and a 
frame.*—" .... _

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
in packets and tins only (Hh- sud lb.) labeled: 

JAM» KPP8 * CO.
Homoeopathic Cherni '

Bs

RESS SLIPPERS.

i

JUST OPENED, 
a lot, of Ladies' 
Slippers direct 
from Paris, con
sisting of French 
Kid, embroidered 
with silver. Dit
to. ditto, with 
Jet, Ditto, ditto.

' Jrtth ^StXrv!
heels. All 
elegant.

i!

Beg Street
-W. a. Bloomer^rvugl, N.Y.
writes: “Dr. Thomas^ Eclectnc Oil 
cured a badly swelled neck and sore 
throat on my son in forty-emf* hours ; 
one application also removed the pam 
from a sore toe; my wife’s foot was also 
much inflamed—so much so that she 
could not walk about the house, she ap
plied the Oil, and in twenty-fonrlidors 
was entirely cured.”
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JOLLIFFE & COMP’Y,
Manufacturers and Importers of

FURNITURE, Etc.

The Holiday Season
IS VL08K UPON VS AND

1 (lirisliiias Itiix
is Appieciated by Everyone.

R WALKER & SONS
—SUOOEBT—

unwise

allme

■ borne In ell 
■■■■■■sincerity, 
with an absolute certainty of

Dyspeps
single dose relievesj a wuaple 
bottle convinces i a 75 cent 
bottle cures.

It acts directly noon the

ulatlng, Zopesa 
and vim to the 'ervcy

wonders u;

take Itit this oi
dealer In m<____
at least one 75 cent 
Zopesa, and tell your 
how it acts. It is w 
to cure Pyspepsla i
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ESMII
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Wholesale and Retail Manufacturers of

Parlour Suites,
• Lounges,

Mattresses,
Upholstery,

AND SPRING BEDS.

A Dressing Gown, a Fur Cap, or an Overcoat. 
One of our Elegant Mantles, in Cloth or Fur.
A Fur Set, or one of our Extra Value Black Silks.
A Shawl, a Dress, Silk Handkerchief, Lace Collars,&c.

BY UNIVERSAL ACCORD.
Aykh’d Cathahtk Pill* are the l»est of 
till purgative* for family nse. They are 
the product of long, laboriou*. and hu< 
countul chemical investigation, ami their 
extensive une by phyniciaus in their prac 
lice, and hy all civthxod nation*. prove* 
them the l*v,t ami moat effectual pnrga 
live I‘ill that medical Hcieuco can de- 
vi-»e. Being purely vegetable no harm 
can an e from their une, and lami- 
sugar coated, they are pleaaant to Uke. 
lu intrinsic value and curative power* 
no other Pilla can be compared with 
them : and every jieraon, knowing their 
virtue*, will employ them, when needed. 
They keep the ay stem in prefect order, 
ami maintain in healthy action the 
whole machinery of litv. Mild, aoarch- 
mg and effectual, they are especially 
adapted to the need* of the digestive 
apparatus, derangement* of which they 

Y TUT A Q PPQ T?XrrTQ prevent and cure, if timely taken. TheyrUCiDHin 1 O are the lest ami safest physic to en.
ploy for children and weakened const!•

Our New Catalogue for 1883 is now tutions, where a mild hut effectual ca- 
ready. It contains over 600 Illustra- thartic is required, 
lions of Ladies' and Gentlemen's Gold Kor **l° bX «bruggiete. 4
and Silver Watches, Gold Guards, and I ~~~ ----------- ;----
Vest Chains, Plain, Band, Engraved, 'flBIHES Morphine CURED 
Gem, and Diamond Gold Rings. An Bin IllWn Il ARIT«MOteao 
.LgaDl Ml'ction of Engll.h and AMri- 1Ü."1,! J*,Y.L
can Solid Gold Sets. New and beautiful s.•tepbcksTusw**, «K
designs of Tripleplated Silverware, *c.

In our New Cetaloime will be foiu.it ntmietbing 
to suit every u,tending purchaser, euiubie for 
Xmas preaeiit».

Wo nunnmtee nil our «cod- to be of tbe <|uslttv | 
represented Head si* ce U f. i our Cat* ogue. i 
U is worth ten times its cost, end it will help yon j 
to make a judicious selection and give you its 
actual value end save your uiotiev.

Annexed Us few selected article»
Gaul's solid Gold Welches, with genuine Aiueri 

can movement*, $30 end upwards.
Gouts' solid Coin Silver Watches, with genuine 

American movements, *13 and upwards.
Ladies' solid Gold Watches, *1.1 au 1 upward*.
Ladies' solid English Gold Guard, *V2 and up

wards.
Gents' solid English Gold Vests, *7.50 and up

ward*
SoUi English iô-Carat Gem m;U, *1100 and up

wards.
Solid lû-Carnt, t-stono gouuiue Diamond Rings,

*7.50 iud upwaids.

GHAS. STARK, 52 CHURCH ST.
TORONTO.

will me

'OUR “APEX BED.

' —

12 fcSSfciChristmas Cards^^iU
Osiers asa* onrseelpt of # eu .by titan, mail. !,«•• iben 

they will eo«t.lsewbsre. WILLIAM M. DON
ALDSON * Co, IU Main St.. Ciuelnunu, Ohio.

Dr. J. Corlis. 8t. Thomas, writes : 
“ During ten years' active practice I 

anas ■ idtea. ____ . have had occasion to preecribo Cod Liv-
CHURCH CUSHIONS. HASSOCKS, ETC £™TiTHypop^£it<T- Sioc? Nor>'r rx^* • throp A Lyman s Emulsion of Cod

Liver Oil and Hypophoephites of Lime 
$nd Soda came under my notice, I have 
tried it, and take great pleasure in say
ing that it has given great satisfaction, 
and is to be preferred to any I have 
ever;used or recommended. J have 
used it in my own family almost as a 
beverage during heavy colds, and in 
every instance a happy result hax foi- 
lowed. I cheerfully recommend its use 
in all cases ot debility arising from 
weakness of the muscular or nervous 
system.”

tLLIFFE & COMPANY,
467, 469, 471 Queen Street West, ~

TORONTO.
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The DOUMlin « III It4 H »« I. I wo Oollnr» n 
tmr. II pnlH alrirllf, ihm le pit m ;»lly In mltmu e, Ike 
price will he Me dollstr ; nml In uo Iwelwnce « III il»l« rule 
br Hepnrted front. Itnbai rlbi r* run eit»llt »»•«• », hvn
ihelr enberrlpllone fnll due t»> Içblilnu ill ihr i«ddr< »» 
label on Ihelr paper.

The “Dominion < hurchmuh " it :h< organ of
the Church of England in Canada. and u
excellent medium foi advertinimi hano a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal in the I>< in in ton.

Frank Woollen, I'ropr!» lor. X Ttittli-lier, 
iddre.. I V. O, Ho* 41110.

IMBre, IMe. Il York 4 bnutber*. Toronlo Ml., Toronto 
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LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

Ile. Il FIH8T Kl NDAY AÏTKK CHKlrtTMAx
Mufti tog IeiUali xxxv., lit, volution xxi 1", to wii ■
K toning . Isalali xxxvlti or \t ; HoveUtlon xxii i',.
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TO SUBSCRIBERS.

conti iul that ‘ christening ' is nowhere corumaiided 
in tlie Bible, but is of ecclesiastical ■ ligin, and i 
‘a shameful instrument of superstition.’

If this rapid sketch of the situation were true, 
there cuu lie no doubt hut that the 1 Baptist ’ has 
mucli the best of it. He maintains the order o) 
Christ and the Primitive Church against the 
changes of later times, and a careful survey of thi 
stream of history, conducted under the auspices ot 
this writer, leaves no doubt that, whatever infant 
baptism is, it arose frdin superstition and false 
doctrine! It takes two to make a quarrel; but, 
though the Baptist still does a good deal towardfc 
it, it would seem that those who differ from him 
are contented with this view of the truth, and do 
not deny the justice of his reproach.

This sort of mingle-mangle of true and false, cf 
one age with another, and < f head with tail, makes 
it probable that some latitu tirmrian, untheological 
‘ chiel ’ interviewed a Baptist, and reproduced his 
ideas in his own way. Ecclesiastical history and 
ancient writings must open wonderful things to

in Church lid lx :—“ Crider cover of the Bible read
ing at present allowed n the schools, the advocates 
of the J o ir i s policy —some of whom mako no secret 
of their prof, r.-nce f .r absolute secularism arc 
workiugly silently hut steadily ; and i: is the duty 
of every ratepayer to look forward to the eu ', 
which is already nearer than some men fancy.” 
The Board's policy is simply anti-Church and 
anti-Christian, and yet this policy is pursued 
“under cover of Bible reading at present allowed 
So it is in Canada, Bible reading is a mere blind to 
cover over the practical godlessness of our school 
system.

We are glad to hear that a movement is on foot 
in Nova Beotia to organize a Church Congress on 
the English model. Our eastern hi nds will have 
our heartiest sympathy and help m this, and we 
trust that the Congress, once inaugurated, will be
come a permanent institution in the Dominion.

1 he Church Review in an obituarya rticle on the 
late Archbishop of Canterbury says :—‘ Dr. Tail’s 

those who have learned in this easy hut eccentricJ support of the extreme Board Church party was a 
way the development of doctrine. They must then mistake equally with his continued public oppo- 
be amazed to find the close connexion between theUition to the Ritualists. His undisguised Tepug- 
Old and New Covenants, the baptism of house- nance to the latter looked curious by Lis side of
holds, and the ancient practice and testimony o! his countenance of the heresies of Colenso, and
the primitive Church." bis smiles for extreme Latitudinarianism in the

... —, , ,, , . . speculations of Dean Stanley. Greatly did he,.  ................ ... „ I l>" nelghboar I,»» been Ldmlro tbe labours of Lowder' and Mackonochie ;
b »... an- nmv approach,Mg (hr ,-ml of hghtmg very gaUantly, and w,tb a high legreo »• but it is questionable whether there was nol some- 

A ^ the year, it In‘comes our duty to with the Baptist heresy, and . lr. McKay KUhina keener in his sympathy for Dean Stanley’s
ouest our friends who are in arrears to pay up °n ^n.£&n,t ,a,)tl8m l! ah - writt®'!‘ <)l,r turning Westminster Abbey into a showroom for

i.L; friends are much too sound in theLorki meu . and curious was the scrupulosity
their subscriptions at once. All ahklAHs faith, umcli too well read in the Bible much too wMch |QuW not 8tjm(1 a Latitudmarion treatment
MUST HE 1’AIU VI* TO THE END oE 188*2 AT I well trained ill history to regard complacently the oftlie -pbirtv. nine Articles, but was not offended
THE KATE OF $2 HER ANNVM 11" î? I additional ,a'8e’ «^scriptural, and unhistoric theories of the by tbe boldness which prostituted the great typical

I Baptists. sacrifice of Isaac into a compliance with the detest-
Tbe Church Timex remarks in reply to an article &ble practice of heathenism. His assault upon 

the Record, in which the Catholic revival is|the Athanasian Creed was part of the same system,

is sent the pa|>er will be paid fur up to end of 
1883. An at this |>eriod a number are falling 
due. we trust they will now lie paid promptly,broken of as a mere"‘ fashion,’' andebased upon a Iand was equally inconsistant with the fierce stickler 
as well as the next year in advance. In re- temporary antiquarian craze :—“ It would be uu-Mor uniformity. The result is that the AWDilWtiI wv.nup'/Ix j mu«ivtwu vxu>«v • XV n uuiu w uu i e * _ . _ . —— • m• «
mittinv it would lx* hiffhlv desirable if each rea8 mable to expect the Record, which rei resents Creed is mere firmly placed ; the Broad vhorch
nutting it would be l„g.^ t at the lea8t leered section in the Church, tamaki Party m all but extinct as it has long been all but
sulwcnlier would make sufficient effort to send inention of the copious theological literature useless; and the decendants of the Tractarmns of
on in addition to his own subscription that of which has been produced by the Oxford movement. 1841 are admittedly victorious all along the line. ^
one or more from his friends or neighl>ours ; A school which does not read the works of its own clo8,e ÿ . 1 a. twenty-srt^esa-s
one or mon in»ui me mo « w on friends cannot be exnected to read these of its Episcopate and Archiepiscoj ate, the Church ofso that we nay be abledouble our 'ppoLto. wd w. neSTtot mtet ot th.t diLm |Englma is rtill farther removed from the podel

tion list, and thus b6 placed in the same poHi-Ljon> But we may say a word of agreement which Dr. Tait worshipped thwi it was at the
tion as we hope all our subscribers will lx\ in with one part of our contemporary’s manifesto. We beginning. The scheme of an _,sta
, • n Axn prospehoiis Nfw Year are fully convinced that much which seems now oi ^hs y the tastes of v reasonable Enghshmen has
having a HAPPA AND 1 HUSPLUOLs n exv YEAR! rominJnt imporfcance in the Cathollc revival win ntteriy failed and-whichmust have been toore

■ — - quietly drop into the background by-and by, and surprising to the arch-patron of breadt , J ®'
I notably most of the present excitement about I “esa. and easiness of behet-the more snocessfully 

^ W. C., in Church Hell», sarcastically dubs points of ceremonial, which occupy for the moment Hj16 Church bas manifeste er -a °richc r‘
the following as“ Newspaper Theology ;” Ln altogether disproportionate place amongst the more popular she ^ The nett age

it is intended to be a sketch of the Baptismal Church questions. But that is simply because the may possibly R «
controversy. \Ve know that such utterly “mixed” whole idea of worship had to be resuscitated after ftt «J11 • uri J**Yrt*«eace to the
m-tiuo. J. held bj the authorities of the Baptist a sleep of two centuries ; and when theChuroh haer«»l ^ witowKe ronl we
tihurohin OnadaAfter noticing eontrovers.es full, recovered it the exaggeration wül drop i»„d richer eommnnioi.!"
between Peiobaptists and anti-Predobaptists, with just as the preaching of Baptismal Regeneration °"»now Ieel a rauer an
out dearly stating their era, he goes on to say that has dropped away, not because it has been rejected, The Church in Liverpool to which we stiuded 
there is now no dispute about the main facts once but because it is so generally accepted that inces recently as being for sale has been purohased by 
lit issue. Every o*e admits that in the Apostolic I saut repetition of it is no longer needed." General Booth, of the Salvation army. That dis
age Baptism was the act of initiation into the i8 almost an impossibility to convey to those P08®8 °f qaeation as to the absense ofa popula- 
Christian fraternity, t» néophyte being plunged Lot born and bred in the English Church at home, tlon needing Churchy accommodation andreflccts 
into any pool or stream, and rising up a recognized y true jdea as to the rdative standing of the vfry 5«kly upon the p
Christian. Then the Church prospered and theotgta* in England. The ftword, for in- M0™» » tot emptied jyanti-
rite became a magical charm. Next, the doctors BtjmCe, was recently quoted here as an authority. I phunff1 prac •.
taught that without it there could be no salvation. h)0Wi L0 person would do that in an English paper.] being no congregation. . . .. T ‘
From this they reasoned logically that infants un-|^6 once entered suddenly into the presence of a I At a recent meeting of the Oxford Union areeo- 
haptizeif must be *■ relegated to perdition. After highly distinguished dignitary, a thoro' Evangel-nation was adopted declaring that “ the present 
this it became a matter of humanity to baptize in - on hearing the door open, he quickly covered I condition of the Established Church in England 
fanta without delay, and thus Children’s Baptism over a paper on his table, and as we joked him I calls for large and vigorous reforms, and that such 
arose. The change in the method, of affusion for on t^e secreev. he was showing, he said, “ To tell reforms should be based upon a recognition of the 
immersion, took place just as simply ; not by De 1 yon ^e truth it was the Record, and no gentlemenLonstitutional right of the Church of England to 
créés of Councils or Acts of Parliament, but by the ^ ^ caught with that paper in his hands, I self-government in spiritual matters. Air amend- 
general sentiment of Christendom directing the they will send it to me.” ment in favour of disestablishment was lost
modification, in view of the climate and habits, , , ... without a division.Of ZohMhjd A* .U,0-r Me-d,ti,.nbrorib,f„th.Do«™o,

lists; they object to a ch*angeP thus effected, and] may be gathered from the following which appears! Churchman.
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“ B apiril el «Irftnnrr. bwl in n eplrll
el lere, In n nrhrw nil arnllm rtpn »«lon« which 
Bi»y glrr •><'■<■ ; nhecr nil Irl ne rrmember ihnl Ihr 
■rnnrf ebjrrl whlrh wrhnrr In rlr* le ihr «ll-rerrry ef 

»r|erel Mrlkege el werk. Ihr ulrenglhrnln* el |»rnrr, 
Ihr flrnerr rehr- ten el Ihr mrmhrre el ihr Heeti. M» 
Ihie renrer enr >rry «llllrrenree will errrr le bring ewl 
merr rlrnHy ihr ■•Hi ef enr Inlik. end «nr dirtmlllre 
•f Ihenghl will hr ni enrr n enlrgnnrd nnd prelrei 
ngninei nny Barren Ing el ihr limite whirh drNnr ihr 
mrmhrrehlr ef enr branch ef Ihr Vnlhehr I knrrh. 
mm* or MAi'i.AcuiN.

i i
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ORACH CHURCH, TOROXTO.

IT lifts been unhappily too well known that dif 
ferences of a very painful character have ex 

isted, for some months past, between the rector o 
Grace Church, Toronto, and his warden, Mr. W. 
H. Howland. There seemed every prospect of this 
ending in a echism, for steps had been taken to 
open a room in the parish, ostensibly for the use o: 
a Bible class of some sixty young people, to be 
conducted by Mr. Howland, wholly apart from 
and independent of the Church and Rector. A 
meeting was called to meet this emergency, au< 
to bring before the people the lamentable fact that 
the warden was withholding the stipend of the ree 
tor, he having received only about sixty cents a 
day income since the dispute arose, and his curate 
we believe, even less. The Bishop presided, and 
in the course of business took occasion to say that 
he had been most shamefully slandered by individ 
uale and the press, and that the good old Evan
gelical school regarded with utter dislike, and re 
pudiated the notions and practices of some of those 
who used this name in Canada. There are, said 
the Bishop, “ Evangelicals and Evangelicals.”

Mr. Lewis made a very temperate appeal to his 
warden to state specifically his objection to the 
doctrinal teaching or ritual of Grace Church. This 
business-like, common sense way of settling the 
difficulty at once exposed the groundlessness 01 

the vague charges made against him, as Mr. How
land, in reply, was not able to give one instance ot 
extreme High teaching or of any single act of ritu
al not general in evangelical churches. The 
charges collapsed utterly, and the meeting, which 
was a large one, with great warmth carried a vote 
of confidence in the Rector, with only two or three 
dissentients. We would ask Mr. Howland and 
his sympathizers to remember St. Paul’s injunc
tion, “ Obey them that rule over you, for they 
watch for your souls, as having to give an ac
count.”

The Bishop, who in a marked way again pro- 
noting himself “ a life-long Evangelical and too 
old now to change,” sees nothing to condemn at 
Grace Church ; the Rector also most emphatically 
proclaimed himself also an Evangelical.

Surely there need not be any difficulty in clos
ing up this unhappy breach. Public sentiment in 
the Church and outside is wholly with Mr. Lewis, 
the cry “ What evil hath he done ?” so far is an
swered by silence. We know Mr. Howland to be 
earnestly striving to work for Chhist ; he cannot 
do a nobler work, a work more in the spirit of his 
Master, more certain to have his Master’s smile 
and blessing than making an effort to become re
conciled to his pastor, and by continuing to labour 
not on the lines of nonconformity, not on the 
lines of individualism, not on the lines of party, 
but as a loyal son of the Church of England, look
ing for guidance to that Spirit of wisdom Who 
dwells in the Church now and forever, guiding her 
into all truth. We pray that peace and good will, 
ere long, may reign in Grace Church and in all 
the churches disturbed by party diseentions.

the cucrch xot oxe or the sects.

. N E of the Toronto morning papers, which has

a:
a very wide circulation, both amongst its 

political sympathisers and others, is constantly 
showing its animus against the Church of England. 
A favorite mode of doing this is to put the Church 
of Rome and the English Church iujuxta-position, 
and in doing so to assume that the former has au 
undoubted claim to pre-eminence, so undoubted 
indeed as to be universally admitted. This is all 
done with a political object. The Romanists are 
organized for political objects, they have as a body 
votes which turn the scale at election times 
and, prior to elections, the policy of the paper we 
allude to is to curry favour with the Romanists to 
secure their votes.

A letter recently appeared in the organ we refer 
to, protesting against Archbishop Lynch taking 
precedence of the Bishop of Toronto. The letter 
was written doubtless merely to excite attention to 
the topic, and to give the paper a chance of glori 
fying the Church of Rome at the expense of the 
Church of England. This was done by sj>eaking 
eneeringly of onr Church as one of the sects, a 
phrase never used by that paper directly or infer 
eutially of the Church of Rome. Nothing delights 
the Romanists so much as this classification, as it 
is their own way of speaking of the English 
Church.

N\e simply pomi out tins to the clergy and to 
the laity Whose views politically are in accord with 
the party whose organ thus systematically insulta 
the Church of their allegiance and their hearts. 
Votes are no property of ours, nor the disposal of 
them any concern of ours, there is no such a thing 
as a “ Church of K.ngland vote," our people are 
trained to cherish a degree of self respect and per
sonal independence which renders that impossible 
But they have influence and we submit that it is 
a highly lawful exercise of that influence to protect 
uheir Church against insidious attacks made really 
in the interest^ of Romanism, although cleverly 
disguised.

The English Church is not one of the sects, the 
sects are sects by reason of their having been cut 
off from the Church. And in relation to the 
Church of Rome our Church is not a sect, but on 
the contrary the Church of Rome in England is a 
sect, for it was cut off from the parent Church as 
an excrescence, a cancer, a parasite. The claim 
of the Church of Rome to precedence in Canada is 
simply an exhibition of the same audacious assut- 
ance which led to the crushing blow administered 
to her by the people of England. A similar blow 
the Church of Rome will one day get in Canada 
when our people rise superior to political party in
terests and set the Catholic vote and Catholic sec
ular claims at defiance and at nought.

ROME AS A PERSECUTES7G POWER.

HY THK HKV. WM. BOSH HBuWN.

I T is a common device of Romanists, when the 
terrible blood marks that stain their Church 

are pointed out, to retort that the Church of Eng
land also persecuted. Whatever truth there may 
be m that, it is utterly irrelevant ; for our Church 
entertains no principles, nor upholds any policy 
which in these days leads to persecution ; whereas 
the same principle and the same policy which 
lighted the fires of Smith field are still promulgated 
by the Church of Rome.

What is most damning against Rome is that she 
is in spirit- nay, by actual teaching— a persecut- 
mg agent still where she can exercise her author-

[Doo, 28, lHg‘2.

itv. In tin'teiu'liing «.f the Iv-ummst Hmboim m 
Vamwhi. even the taking away of the life to(i 
liberty of thorn- who oppose hoi are ,„c„| 
fitted. Witness the following from a catechetical 
manual, published by the authority of t|m 
Provincial Council, and signed by the Archbishop 
and Bishops of tin- Province of Quebec : 1

’’ W hut penalties van the ecel« siasticnl tribunals 
inflict upon the violators of the laws in the cases 
submitted unto them ? The penalties which the 
ecclesiastical tribunals can inflict, etc. (the body of 
the question is litre repeated i is of two kinds, 
spiritual penalties and temporal penalties. The 
spiritual penalties consist m depriving the culpable 
of the spiritual blessings of w hich the Church is 
the dispenser, etc. The temporal penalties consist 
m the deprivation of the ioufnt enjoyments of lift, 0f 
the of fortuiif, of liberty, etc. How van
the Church exercise its compulsory power—that is 
to say, anurt thf tjrcution of these tempoia! penal
ties ? The Church can, . . . by striking with
Spiritual penalties those who refuse to submit them
selves to it. It could further do it in the condition 
of alliance with the fstate, uhieh oUi/ht to ft tts con - 

dit ion, in const qtieuce of the assistance that secu
lar princes would afT rd it. armed with the sword 
of which S. Paul speaks i Roui. xiii. 4 ) for the de
fence of every right lawfully exercised.”

As there is here an imj lied endorsement of all 
the force the Church of Home has ever used, and 
the same thing reeommended still wherever possi
ble, there is ground enough surely to call her 
“ Bloody Rome. ’ In connection with this, atten
tion should be given to the avowal that the Church 
and State should be allied ; of course all branches 
of the historical Church teach the same. But as 
the Church of Rome claims to be the only and 
entire Catholic Church, we cannot be blind to her 
doings in the furtherance of an alliance between 
the State and herself. Why did she make com
mon cause with the sects tu rvU the Church in 
Ontario of Church lands ? Simply that she might 
have a clear field to put hem If m practical alli
ance with the civil power. Every one can see that 
her power in Ontario is greater today tluui ever 
before. \\ ny did she clamor for disestablishment 
in Ireland ? Rome alone w ill larg< ly benefit by it, 
as the rising generation will see. She is aiding 
disestablishment m England for the same object. 
W herever the .State Chnrch lias been disestablished 
there the Church of Rome has fared the better for 
it. If she is distablished in Rome, France and 
Germany, she will (as at least in the two former no 
other has been put m her place i abide her time, 
leaving no stone unturned to regain her position. 
Then as she teaches so will she practice, “ compel 
them to come in," Protestants of every hue— 
heretics all.

THE UREA DTI I OE THE CHURCH 
PLATFORM.

OOMMUMCATKl».]

IT is refreshing sometimes to hear the piteous 
wail of those who object to the Catholic 

claims of the Church, coming from some dim cor
ner of their well-earned obscurity. In the last 
number of a lower Province contemporary, some 
one urges a plea for the existence of a certain 
Theological College in this city, assigning as a 
reason that the “ low " element has existed, and 
ever will exist, in the Church oP England. The 
writer evidently forgets, if the knowledge of the 
fact was ever in his possession, that the so-called 
“ low ” element did not always exist, but was only 
introduced by wandering Genevese reformers or 
insinuating Jesuites— extremes in this case meet
ing for the purpose of inflicting an injury on 
Christ’s Holy Catholic Church. We adnpit the 
breadth of the Church’s platform. We admit that 
in questions of minor importance regarding non- 
essentials in the Church, there must be of neces
sity differences of opinions. But we cannot admit 
that those men who have adopted a platform dis
tinctly hostile to that of the Church of England, 
aro yet occupying a position <m that platform to 
which they have an inveterate hatred. Is it a 
part of the Church’s platform to give np the Prayer 
Book at evening service, and indulge" in vain dis-
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I'lays of oratory ? Ih it n part of tin: Church's 
platforin to tench tlmt tin- three Order» of the 
ministry arc not of divine institution? Is it, part 
of the Church’s platform to dielare that baptismal 
regeneration is a relic of the dark ages? When 
those questions can he satisfactorily answered, 
then, but not till then, . will we admit that such 
men occupy a plank on our platform , hut until 
this he done we are only further strengthened in 
our opinion that these religious incongruities are 
hut lately developed vagaries of a played-out 
anti-Churchism.

tfjomf & Jfomgn (Kburrh ileitis.
/■;tom mu ou t* * 'orrcK/H/tiilrntn.
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CANADA AS .1 Ilnur:.

'HI'" following eloquent, and all the more 
eloquent because truthlul, tribute to the 

material and intellectual growth and prosperity of 
Canada, is taken from a pamphlet by our friend 
Mr. •?. ( 1. Bourinot, Ottawa. We hope subscribers 
will send copies of it to their connections in the old 
land:—“ Canada is undoubtedly the home for 
people of small means, who find it difficult to make 
both ends meet in the old world. A man with an 
income from £100 to £20<> a year may buy a small 
farm or lot in the vicinity of a town or city, and 
enjoy an amount of comfort and independence 
which would not be possible m the crowded, more 
expensive world of European competition. Four 
hundred pounds in Canada will give more comfort 
than three times that sum in England. The Can
adian people live as well as their American 
neighbours. All the necessaries of life are cheap 
and abundant. The land produces those fruits 
which are not within the reach of the poorer 
classes in Great Britain. Apples and plums grow 
in great profusion in all the provinces, while 
peaches and grapes ripen perfectly in Ontario. 
Grapes arc yearly becoming a large crop, entering 
into the consumption of all classes, and are made 
into wines which compare favourably with the 
cheaper light wines of France and Germany. If 
we look at the imports of Canada, we obtain some 
idea of the mode of life, so far as it is illustrated 
by purchases from foreign countries. Canadians 
pay annually to England no less than £‘1,600,000 
for woollen goods, and £2,000,000 for cotton man
ufactures ; but such articles are necessaries, and 
we must therefore look further down the list for 
evidences of expensive tastes. Between ,£-100,000 
and £600,000 are paid for silks ; £200,000 for 
hats, caps and bonnets ; £100,000 for furs ; £100,- 
000 for jewelry and gold and silver manufactures ; 
and over ,£200,000 for tobacco and cigars, Their 
houses require English oilcloths and carpets pÔ the 
value of £160,000, of which the greater amount 
was paid for Brussels and tapestry. Watches and 
clocks are bought to the value of £.50,000 ; musi
cal instruments to the value of £60,000. The 
large consumption of tea, coffee and sugar in 
Canada can be seen from the fact that the people 
pay between £1,400,000 and £1,600,000 a year 
for these articks. They pay other countries 
nearly £200,000 for the paper used in journalism, 
books, counting houses, and house decoration. 
Carriages are bought to the value of £80,000 ; and 
so we might go on extending the list of, foreign 
purchases, which show how substantially and even 
luxuriously Canadians live. These figures increase 
every year as the purchasing power of the country 
improves. The imports for 1880-1 reached about 
£21,000,000, or four millions in excess of the pre
vious year, and there is a considerable increase over 
these figures for the fiscal year ending on the 80th 
of June, 1882. Nor must it be forgotten that 
Canada herself is now a manufacturing country, 
and her people are buying largely evwy year, as 
well as exporting fine pianos, carriages, boots and 
shoes, paper, tweeds, and sugars, with other arti
cles manufactured cheaply and well in their own 
country. The ability of the people to buy such 
articles can be estimated from the fact that the 
people annually deposit in chartered banks, Gov
ernment, and other savings banks, and building 
societies, over £20,000,000, and that the annual 
exports of the whole country are keeping pace with 
the imports, thanks to superabundant harvests and 
a steady foreign demand for the product of the lane 
and sea."

St. Francis As- 
the Diocese of

Sherhrooke.—The meeting of the 
soriation of the Church Society of 
Ijuebec was held iu Sherbrooke on Wednesday, Dec. 
1:4th. The anniversary service was held in St 
Peter’s Church, at 10.80 a.m. The Rev. Canon Nor
man, D.C.L., Vice-Chancellor of Bishop's College, 
preached. At 8 p.m. the Decanal Chapter of St. 
Francis was held in the handsome new hall of St. 
Peter's Church, the business being the election of a 
Rural Dean. The matter was arranged by the Rev. 
Rural Dean .Reid, consenting to retain Ins position. 
The proceedings of the day were brought to a close 
with a missionary meeting, held in St. Peter’s Church 
Hall, at 8 p.m. The Lord Bishop of the Diocese 
was in the chair. After the meeting had been opened 
with prayer and a hymn, the Rev. Dr. Roe read an 
epitome of the reports sent in by the clergy of the 
district. The general progress and position of the 
Church appeared most satisfactory, and full of en 
conragement to all interested in her welfare. The 
chairman then, in a few apt words, called upon Canon 
Norman to deliver his address. The Rev. Canon 
spoke with vigor and earnestness of the Diocese of 
Algoma, declaring its urgent needs, and especially 
pointing*out that the progress made in the diocese 
within the last eight years was very great, and fully 
warranted the continued support of the good work 
there. The speaker concluded with an appeal to all 
Churchman to give more largely and more system
atically to this diocese—the child of the Church in 
Canada. The Rev. W. L. Mills, rector of Trinity 
Church, Montreal, followed with an admirable 
address on the Christian principles of giving, pointing 
out how prominently “ giving " has always been 
part of religions worship. The addresses of the even
ing were concluded by that of the chairman, who 
sketched the strange and self-sacrificing career ol 
Capt. Allen Gardiner, the Patagonian missionary, 
showing that what an enemy to missionary effort 
might call a wasted life, was by no means such, but 
the good seed sown by him was by God’s goodness 
now bearing fruit. The offertory at the service and 
the collection taken up at the meeting were given to 
the Missionary Diocese of Algoma.

Danville.—St. Augustine’s Church in this village 
has been much beautified and restored. A new roof 
and handsome spire, re-lathing and plastering the 
interior, replacing the wood-work with brown ash, 
and the building of a furnace in the basement, being 
the work accomplished. To the generous gift of Mr. 
J. E. Doying, of New York, formerly a parishioner, is 
due in great measure this good work. His offer of 
$500, on condition that a similar amount be raised, 
roused the people, and soon $1,825 had been sub
scribed.

ONTARIO.

Tweed.—During the past month, St. James’ Church, 
Tweed, has been undergoing a thorough renovating. 
The history of the church is briefly as follows:— 
Some twenty-two years ago, during the incumbency 
of the Rev. W. Fleming, the building, a frame one, 
was begun, and for some years it went painfully on 
towards a completion. The old organ which for many 
years had done service in St. Thomas’ Church, Belle
ville, was bought, and began a new history in Tweed. 
When Rev. W. Roberts, was in the parish some ten 
years ago, the church was painted and the part of 
the church that serves for the chancel was furnished 
and set in order. But during the last month old things 
have passed away and all things have become new. 
The old organ has given place to a good new pipe 
organ, and bought through Mr. Brinkman, of Belleville, 
who deserves special mention, for his kindness in 
doing so much to make the opening services successful. 
The old seats are replaced by good new ones, the altar 
is a real altar, not a kitchen table, the gallery is fin
ished, and Mr. Gardiner, the incumbent, intends using 
it for the Sunday School, the whole interior of the 
church is as well arranged as the design of toe church 
wiU allow (and the least said about the design toe 
better), and reflects much credit on the energy of all 
concerned, and particularly on fc>e clergymen and 
churchwardens. Messrs. Clarke and Elliott. The first

ion service

eijtcrtiiiuHicnts of the evening were a tea meeting ami 
concert ; the total proceeds about $‘2."id.

Kempt\ ii.i i.— 1 lie ladies and association in con
nection with the Memorial Church, Kemptville, becomes 
more vigorous and successful with age. After a few 
months work they raised another sum of a hundred 
and three dollars clear of expense, towards the 
memorial church debt. They have given in more 
than $1,200 during the last two years. They still 
continue to adopt plans for raising money and hope to 
add some few more hundreds to the fund during this 
winter. When the present rector. Mr. Emery, came 
into the parish nineteen months ago, he found the 
nobly proportioned church roofed in ; the beautiful 
steeple pointing to the skies, but nothing had been 
done to the interior ; and a mortgage of 84,000 and 
sundry other debts forming a dark cloud. During Mr. 
Emery’s time a sum of at least six thousand dollars 
has been expended in bringing the church to its 
present state of perfection. For the last nine months 
the offertory has averaged upwards of twenty dollars 
a week. The offertory remaining at the same average, 
and the ladies putting forth the same amount of 
successful energy, as in the past, the only debt now 
remaining—the four thousand dollar mortgage—will 
be considerably diminished when it falls due.

Kitley.—The Incumbent of this Mission, particulars 
of special Advent and Christmas services, also notices 
of Christmas trees and concerts to be held at each 
corner of the Mission during the holidays, and con
cludes with the reasons why Advent and Christmas 
are observed and the lessons they teach.

Frank ville Church, which has been painted and 
otherwise renovated was re-opened with a service 
commemorating the dedication, on the evening of St. 
Thomas’ Day, when the Rev. S. Lighe, preached. 
A valuable present has been made to this Church in 
the shape of a pair of Offertory plates of quadruple 
plate. They are the gift of Mr. N. H Beecher, in 
memory of his mother who was an exemplary church- 
woman.

at 11service of course was toe Communion 
a.m., then a service and organ recital6t 2.80 p.m., by 
Professor Fetherstone, of Christ Church, Belleville, 
while the choir for the day consisted of Mr. Brinkman, 
four ladies from Belleville, and the local choir. The

Eastons’ Corners Church has recently received 
several new additions to its furniture, the result of a 
lawn social held some weeks ago in the beautiful 
grounds of J. K. Weir, Esq., and the church yard is 
shortly to be newly fenced at the expense of Mrs. 
Rolph, one of the mission’s most liberal supporters. 
A bell was lately presented to this church by George 
Easton, Esq,, of Brockville.

Ottawa.—Christ Church Lay Association.—A meet
ing of the association took place on the 14th Dec. 
The young men of the congregation are responding to 
their pastor’s call and promise to become effective lay 
helpers iu the church’s work. After routine business, 
the Rev. Buxton Smith, the president, continued his 
exposition of the Book of Common Prayer. This was 
followed by a discussion upon, “ The improvement of 
the Church’s services ; howto increase the attendance 
on them."

Dr. Wicksteed introduced the subject by a logical 
address. Divine worship, he said was of the highest 
importance, as it will appear if we consider ; First— 
That God is the object of worship. Secondly—That 
to neglect His worship is the greatest affront we can 
offer Him. Thirdly—That we ourselves can expect 
to be blessed only so far as our worship is acceptable. 
Religious worship as well as religious principle tends 
largely to form toe character, and to influence toe 
course of nations. In the glory of England, we see 
the fruits of that pure faith and ritual so long estab- 
ished there. The following considerations, however,

: breed themselves upon his mind. First—The “ un
popular” character of our Church services; and 
secondly—The lack of attendance open public worship. 
The remedies for these defects would be in his opinion : 
First—To bring the Litany into far more frequent and 
prominent use, no service being better adapted than 
this for congregational purposes. In digimty and 
solidity, rhythmical besoty, depth, pathos and ex
treme ‘simplicity, it is the finest Litany ever composed. 
Secondly—Shorter and more elastic services for week 
days and festal occasions, Thirdly—The use of the 
rooms and small chapels as excellent half-way houses 
to the Church the very dignity of which deters 
many from entering than. Foorthlv—Weekly cele
brations of the Holy Communion. Fifthly—A great 
increase in the number of pastors, that the knock of 
the Shepherd may be heard at every door. Sixthly 

More .of cottage, garret and cellar lecturing. 
Seventhly—A staunch and unswerving fidelity to the 
troths of the Reformation. With all our defects, and 
this is not dispensation of perfection, toe results of 
Protestant worship contrast most favourably with

......................We have our defects,
Wherever

those of the mediaeval ritual, 
but they are not inherent-in our system, 
there is coldness or irrévérence, the fault is in the 
minister or the people, or both, and ceremonialism is 
not the cure. It ha» ever been, found that beyond a
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eertsiii point as ceremonialism increases purv devotion 
declines. As to attendance upon public worship, it 
is true there are multitudes who absent themselves, 
but the fault belong « not to the principles of our Vim i eh, 
but rather to the want of their application, arising 
fmm insnflicieucv ot means. The true principles of 
the Church of England produce glorious results 
wherever applied. In the discussion which followed. 
Ur. Small and Messrs. Sheplitml, Korteacue, Fletcher. 
Legge, Chealcy aud («reçue put lorth many valuable 
thoughts well worthy of retlectiou. The Her. J. May 
will on the 28th iust. read a paper before the associa
tion and frhinis entitled *' Symbolism in the Church.”

BkACHM’RO, /haNily Of ! stN'Ilh Olid Hi Nilrn,— ll)
duly last the. Bishop appointed the Kev. Mr. Daw, a 
deacon just ordaued, to this mission, which had for 
some time been vacant, and such has beeu his success 
that there are now three new churches in course of 
erection within tho limits of his charge. The missions 
at present vacant in this diocese are Maberly, Madoc. 
Milford and Pakeuiiaiti. The tiev. Mr. Cooke, in
cumbent ol Hillie.r. rem»ins in Pakeuham. his former 
misaiou, pending the settlement of the Millier diffi
culty. Christ Church, meau\vhilc.~s*d to saw con
tinuée closed.

DOMINION CHURCHMAN.

'tuuclv gifts, and the sympathy express,.I by them 
Mtf- had maiiv times during lus tour heard poopU* 

Isay («.*<! bless the C. XV. M. A..' and (tod would 
I bli-ss it he felt assitrial, 1er it was Ciw istlikv m its 
nature. " going about doing go.si. and ' t lus ipialit) 
mercy is twn * blessed, it blesx-th hiui thu gives 
and him that takes,”

si. tin Sunday the 17ih uis(., at the
j Advent ordination. tie Rev. .1. Me Carrol. M U . and 
Rov. (i. It. Morley, were advanced to the pnvstli,nsl. 
l’he H v. 1 Roy. M.A., who has been for some years 
in the Wesleyan Ministry wan ordaiuod Deacou and 
is appointed Curate to the Rev. Mr. Steuuett. C-ohourg.

I lee. 2H. irH2

l here is a noble ring in tl w hich appals to tho HVm 
pat by ol every loyal Vhmtfliinau ; " I try to Ixi of ti0 
party, trv t>> hold fas: to the faith as given to me in 
the vrooils of the Chuirh. 1 try to give the duo im 
portative to each arliol i of belief which our Mb t r 
has given us ; to avoid, as far as in me lins, the n nine 
exaggeration or deprvcution of any one article 
Christ our Master, o it Saviour, our Rnd eme1, ntir 
friend, is to me the ban. of all belief in liie 
Mtm the creed derives it* vitality 
wonUl, 1h> a corpse;

OxroRb Miua-Oo Dec. 1st. the Vicar and Mrs. 
R ?ad reUirued from their wedding tour. Vpou arriving 
at tho vicarage they found it brilliantly illuminated. 
At the entrance to the ground stood an arch beariug 
the word *• Weltxrme.” Over two hundred parishion 
ers assembled to welcome Mrs. Bead to her new home. 
After supper a purse of #63 and tho following address 
were presented to the vicar*—

“ Rev. and Dear Sir,—Allow me, on behalf of yout 
parishioners, and m the name ol the wardens, to ex
press our joy at your marriage, and to give thanks to 
our Heavenly King tor your safe arrival in our midst, 
and to extend to Mrs. Read our cordial welcome as 
mistress of the vicarage, and as one whom we hope 
aud are sore will be a guiding star among ns. As a 
a nail token of the sincerity of our wishes, and ot 
oar thankfulness to jou for your untiring energy 
aud zeal in promoting the object for which yon are 
here, namely, to extend the cause of Christ, and to 
draw os more closely to the one fold, allow me to 
beg of you to accept this purse, and to express our 
wish for the future happiness of yourself and Mrs. 
Read, and that your united efforts for the welfare 
of the pariah, may be crowned with abundant success.

“ Signed on behalf of the parishioners,
Chas. B. Clarke.”

Missionary Meeting*.— Hural Deanery of Lanark and
Rmfrnt.-----Deputation No. 1, Rev. Canon White,
M.A., Convener; Rev. W. J. Macklestan, M.A., Goad- 
jntor. Smith’s Falls, Thursday, January 11, 7.80 
p.m. ; Lombardy, Friday, January 12, 7 p.m. ; Mon 
tagne, Saturday, January 13, 7 p.m. ; Port Elmsley, 
Sunday, January 14, 3 p.m. : Perth, Sunday, January 
14,7p.m.; Bathurst, Monday, January 15", 7 p.m.; 
Balderson’s, Tuesday, January 10, 7 p.m. ; Lanark, 
W ednesday, January 17,7.30 p.m. ; Innisville, Thors- 
day, Jaunarv 18, 7 p.m.

TORONTO.

Toronto—Chunk H oman's Mission Aid.—A meet 
in* at this society was held on the 15th Dec., to hear 
an address by the Bishop of Algoma. About 50 or 
GJ members attended. The Bishop was introduced 
by the Rev. J. D. Cayley. The Bishop thanked the 
society warmly for the aid they had given to the 
missionaries in Algoma in the past three or foor 
years, and aaad that he trusted they would not re- 
ltx their efforts for the future. He then proceeded 
to sketch some oftbe geographical features of Al
goma, chiefly along the coast line from Prince Ar 
thur’s Landing to the borders of Muskoka, explain
ing that this was the part he had been able to 
visit in the snmmer, but saying that he intended 
during the winter, beginning early in January, to 
visit more of the interior, and that he hoped to 
meet them all again in April, when he wonld be able 
to give them more details concerning this large dio- 
«eae- The Bishop laid great stress upon the hard
ships which Algoma missionaries have to undergo, 
not only from inadequate salaries, but from the iso- 
lition which they and their families have to endure, 
some of them being almost cut off from their friends, 
and from mteicourse with each other, entirely so 
during the winter; and he mentioned on^ instance, 
in which a missionary ’s wife bad told him that bis 
was the first white face she had seen for thirteen 
months ! He then again alluded to the work the 
society had done, saying that although he knew the 
actual value of the gifts they had sent out during 
t ic jmst three an<l a half years amounted to some- 
'vi eil- near $.1,1100, yet the real value would uot be 
computed by Hollar* aitd cents, but was shown bv 
Uie litaiu made glad, aud homes brighter by these

Rirai Dkankrv of East York. — Missionary Mfl
ing* Joi Jannary, 1888.—Monday, -Ian, a, Christ 
Cimrch, Scarhoro’; Tuesday, Jan. 0, St. Jude’s, 
Scarhoro'; Wednesday Jan. 10, St. Paul s.JSon Imro’; 
Thursday, Jan. 11th, St. Philip-*, Vniouvill.- ; Vlinrs 
day. Jan. 11, Grace Church. Markham: Friday, Jan. 
12, Christ Vhnrch, Stonffville Deputation. Rev. J. V. 
Lewis, with the exception of Grace Cimrch, Mark 
ham. which will lav arranged for by the incumbent. 
Sunday, Jan. 14. missionary services. All Saints’ 
Church. Whitby. I>.mutation, Rural Dean Fletcher. 
Monday, Jan, 15, St. Paul’s, Uxbridge ; Tuesday, Jan. 
Ill, Sunderland ; Wednesday, Jan. 17, West Brook ; 
Thursday, Jan. 18, Vdora; Friday, Jan. 18,Caning- 
ton. Deputation, Rev. Joseph Fletcher, M.A. Mon
day, Jan. 22, Port Perry ; Tuesday, Jan. *23, Brookhn ; 
Wednesday, Jan. 24, Port Whitby : Thursday, Jan. 
25, Doffln’s Creek. Deputation, Rev. G. M. Patterson, 
M.A., »nd Rev. Bernard Bryan. Tho hours of the 
several meetings will be arranged by the incumbent» 
of the respective parishes.

Deoembar, 10, 1882.
John Fletcher, Rural Dean.

Whitfield.—Rev. R. A. Rooney acknowledges, with 
thanks, the receipt of a box of Christmas goods and 
other useful articles, for the use of his parish aud 
Sunday-school.

Mindex.—The Rev. J. Jones, of this mission, will 
be absent Irom the diocese for three months which he 
intends spending in England, where he will use all 
diligence in collecting subscriptions towards building 
churches in his extensive mission. Prior to his de 
parture, the people ol Stanhojw gave a sumptuous 
entertainment a» a mark of their appreciation of Ins 
services amongst them, and many of his maiden 
friends presented’him with tokens of their esteem.

Harwood—A/. John's ('hun-h.—The ladies of this 
church received a short time since a handsome com 
muuiun service from F. W. Barron. E-q., M.A., of 
Gore's Lauding, as a Christmas offering. We give 
below the" letter which accompanied the gift, and 
also a copy of the reply:—

Gore’s Landing, Nov. 80, 1882. 
My Dear Miss Thompson,—Will you and the other 

ladiea of the congregation of yonr church at Harwood 
avc pt from me, as a Christmas present, the accom- 
panying commonion service to be the property of 
your church until such time as your congregation can 
afford to buy a better one. I an: sure your church- 
wardens will feel, as I do, that the service is confided 
to faithful and zealous hands.

Yours faithfully,
F. W. Barron.

Sully Harwood, December 1st, 1882 
My Dear Mr. Barron,—In behalf of the ladies, the 

churchwardens, and indeed every member of St. 
John's Church, Harwood, let me try to thank yon for 
the beautiful communion service which you have so 
generously presented ns with ; it is still another 
token of your kind regard for us which, though we 
may never be able to repay, we can never forget.

I am, dear Mr. Barron,
Yours most gratefully,

Eva Thompson.

Cameron Mission :—The Rev. J. E. Cooper, begs 
to acknowledge with many thanks a box containing 
articles for a Christmas tree, magazines for Sunday, 
school and some clothing for poor families, from the 
C. W. M. A. Toronto.

From
without Him it 

and remembering, ns l do, Hi* 
exceeding humility, Ills all reaching love aud tender 
ties* for men and tlivir weaknesses. 1 cannot sit m 
harsh judgment on the opinions which others may 
hold divergent Iroui myself. He is their judge, uot 
1 My weak sight may porvort or obliterate what in 
good or true iu them. But j«arty spirit 1 can and 
will speak against : for party spirit is of the evil one 
aud should l*> condemned, uo matter what limy lie 
the opinions with which it is associated.”

At the evening service ou tho same day, his brother, 
the ltov. Caribu Carmichael, preached. The loving 
and earnest allusion to his brother’s entering on hi* 
important aud re*|*m*ihle charge, and the espial 
responsibility of the people, touched all hearts. He 
took for Ins text Acts x. 2U, •• Therefore, came 1 unto 
you without gainsaying when l was seul for ; l ask 
therefore for what intent you have aunt for me." The 
church was crowded to the doors.

X service of prai*c for the Hun- 
day-school was held in the church tn the afteruoou. 
About 8.‘>0 Sunday-nchool children were present, and 
the galleries were w««ll filled with their parente aud 
others. Hymns suitable for the joyous occasion were 
snug aud addresses delivered by the Rev. E. A.Millar, 
Rev. Canon Carmichael, M.A., and tho rector elect.

tinffiiioH — Ou Tuesday, the I2tli inst., in the Sun
day school room, between 8 and 10 o’clock p.m., the 
Rev. Hartley Carmichael was personally introduced 
to a very large number of his new congregation.

Christ Church (Cathr,irai).—A memorial window has 
been placed iu the south aide of the Cathedral cbnrch 
by the sons of the late Hon. H. B. Bull. It i* from 
the firm of Lyons it Co., Toronto, and is much ad
mired. It is 7 feet ti inches high, by 2 feet 2 inches 
wide. Above the central figure, which is the Goon 
Samaritan, as he is represented in the paintings, ia 
the Bull family crest—a globe surrounded by a belt, 

nth the signs of the zodiac thereon. Above the 
figure ot the Good Samaritan is the Crown of Glory, 
from which diverge golden ray*. Under the central 
design are beautiful Masonic emblem», supported by 
the Past Master * jewel. All the designs are sur
mounted by the All-Seeing Eye, under wnich ia the 
emblem of Royal Arch Masonry. Under all i* the in
scription, *• In memory of Hou. Harcourt B. Boll. 
Senator, a mendier of thia church from it* earlieat 
organization. Died 12th August. 1881."

NIAGARA.

Hamilton.—Gliurek of the Ascension—On the 10„h 
inst. the Rev. H. Carmichael, the newly appointed 
rector, preached hie inaugural sermon from 1 Coriu 
thians iv. 1. The discourse was very able, with 
touches of that waifcm, strong, manly eloquence which 
characterize» his gifted brother. We exceedingly 
regret being unable to find Fpace'for the whole of this 
discourse, aud congratulate tho Church at Hamilton 
ou this powerful accession to its clerical ranks. One 
sentence iu the rector’s sermou we read with delight.

Milton.—The Rev. C. E. Whitoombe, of Stoney 
Creek, completed an octave of mission service* at 
Milton, on the 10th inst., with a laine measure of 
«access, notwithstanding the stormy, wintry weather 
of the preceding week.

Binbhook and Saltflkkt.—The Rev. Tomas Smith, 
missionary m charge, has lately received an earnest 
expression of the esteem of his people towards him. 
One item alone was equal to 100 boshels of oats, by 
which the faithful horse will be able to continue his 
journeys between three or font Sunday stations and 
several week day cottage appointments. We heartily 
congratulate Mr. Smith.

Fkbous.—On the Gth inst. some of the parishioners 
of St. James' Church met at the parsonage and spent 
a very pleasant evening, in the course of which Miss 
Morton, daughter of the incumbent, was addressed by 
Mrs. Green Armytage in very flattering terms, for 
her acceptable services as organist during the past 
two years, and was then presented with a gold watch 
and chain by Mrs. Marshall on the part of the con
gregation—the chain being the gift exclusively of 
Mr. Marshall.

Dkankhy OF IIALTON AND N. Wkntworth.—The 
Ruri Decanal Chapters will meet (D.V.) at Milton on 
the 15th January. Subjects os discussion will be : 
1. Parochial Work. 2. Communicant's Classes, or 
Fellowship Meetings. 8. The Subjects and Benefits 
of Christian Baptism, illustrated by Greek original 
Scriptures. The following missionary meetings ha'The following missionary meetings have 
been appointed for the Deanery : Monday, January 
15th, Milton and Dondas ; Tuesday, 16th, Hornby 
and W. Flamboro’; Wednesday, 17th, Norval and 
Beverley; Thursday, 18th, Stewartown; Friday, 
lVtb, Georgetown ; Sunday, 21st, Lowville and Car
lisle ; Monday, 22nd, Oakville ; Tuesday, 28rd, Paler
mo and Omagh; Wednesday, 24th, Nelson; Thurs
day, 25th, Burlington. Deputations will be announced 
hereafter. >, ,-«• *-.i

Guki.ph.—On Sunday, the 17th inst., the Bishop

TV r’r'-DV
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held tlio Advent ordination in St. George's Church. 
An early service took place at 8.80. At 11 a.in. the 
Bishop, attendod by several clergymen and the candi 
dates for Order*, entered the|clmrch at the western 
door, singing the graud hymn. “ The Church k one 
Foundation," well sustained by the choir and large 
congregation. After the bidding prayer, the Bishop, 
standing in the chancel, delivered an excellent prac 
tical address on the dutios of the clergy, canon 
Dixon, the Bishop's chaplain, presented the candi
dates : Mr. Piper for the diaconat*, and Messrs. Irv
ing Myor and Jones for the priesthood. The Hev. 
Mr. Wright, of 8t. Matthew s Church, Boston, with 
the Rev. F. K. Hdwitt ami Rev. K. Westmacott, took 
part in the laying on of hands. In the evening Mr. 
Jones preached to a crowded congregation in refer
ence to Christ's first advent.

A Nets Parish.—The Bishop of Niagara has l>een 
pleased to approve of the formation of a second par
ish in this city, and has appointed the Hev. K. K. 
Howittt, of Hamilton, as rector, who will no doubt be 
as successful in immaterial work in the now ground 
of Guelph as he has been in St. Luke’s Mission, Ham 
iltou. The liov. Canon Dixon and his assistant of 
St. George's Church, Guelph, will be heartly glad at 
the sub-division of their |iarochial labour, hitherto 
difficult to sustain in so large ami populous a city.

Hamilton.—St. Luke'* Atissum < Impel—The Hev. 
James Massey will succeed the Hev. F. E. Howitv in 
the work of thi* new and most interesting field of 
labour. The change will take place next mouth.

Church Congress.—Arrangements are being made 
for a Church Cangress, to lie held in Hamilton to
wards the end of May next. The Hev. Dr. Mock- 
ridge is secretary of the committ<&. The prospect 
of great success is excellent.

We are glad to learn that Mrs. Fuller, the estima
ble wife of the Bishop of Niagara, is recovering from 
a recent very eevero illness. All our readers who 
have the pleasure of knowing Mrs. Fuller, will re
joice with ns.

list of grants from the Mission Fund, t > take effect 
from the 1st of April, was considered. Pormission

of Trinity Church to mortwas granted to the vestry
gage, subject to approval of solicitor, the church pro
l>erty for a sum not exceeding $10,000, to payoff 
délits contracted in building the new church.

A number of applications for grants were considered 
and disjioscd of, after which the secretary treasurer 
read the list of investments of trust funds. The 
question of giving religious instruction in public 
schools excited considerable’discussion. and was laid 
over till the next meeting.

London—Memorial Church.—An entertaitmeut in 
connection with the Temperance Society of the 
Memorial Church was held in the 8. S. School room 
on Thursday afternoon Hev. J. B. Richardson, rector 
presided, who spoke encouragingly of the state arid 
prospects of the work. He was thankful that such 
an institution continued to grow in connection with 
the Church, and hoped it would long continue to 
prosper in its noble Christian work. After some reci
tations and music. The Hev. J. Gemley made some 
very interesting remarks on the cause of Temper
ance, for the furtherance of that worthy object had 
brought them there that night. After another hymn 
had been sung, the meeting was brought to a close 
by the chaiiman pronouncing the benediction.

apart of the pinshof St. Paul's. As such. Hev.
! Canon limes officiated in it when the church was 
built, the Hev. E. Davis having had charge of it for 
sometime. Rev. K. Jones officiate 1 in it for some 
time, and then Hev. Dr. Darnell for a year. Rev. E. 
E. Newman lias now for some time been the persona, 
the clergyman of the little parish, and his heart is 
in the work. The church was a small brick building, 
a miniature likeness of St. Paul’s in most respects. 
The interior has been much changed, It has been 
neatly fitted up with new chandeliers and matting, 
repainted, and the seats re-arranged to give two aisles 
instead of one as formerly. The building has been 
extended one half its original length in front, and has 
now capacity for seating 2i>0 persons. The chancel 
in it, also the most important one, is in dne propor
tion to the sacred edifice. On Sunday it was quite 
filled with the clergymen and the choir, There was, 
of coarse a morning administration of the Holy Com
munion. A very happy beginning of the Christian 
year has been that of our brethren of St. George's.

Watford.—The church guilds in connection with 
several of the Huron parishes, are very useful organi
zations, uniting for Church work the most earnest, 
active members, and upholding the hands of the 
clergymen. Such is the Guild of Trinity Church, 
Watford. The social meetings, too, have a very 
lenefici&l effect. At the residence of Mrs. Howden, 
Watford, a very happy meeting of the Guild was held 
ast week. A large number of friends were present, 
who enjoyed themselves, as those united in so good a 
cause are wont to do. The members of the Guild 
tender their thanks to the family for their kind 
hospitality.

Church of the Ascension.—On Sunday, the 17th inst.,
the Bishop of Algo ms preached before a very large 
congregation at the morning service here. His lord- 
ship took for hia text Matt. xxii. 84, “ Verily I say 
unto yon, This generation shall not pass till all these 
things be fulfilled.’X The discourse, which was able 
and interesting, waa listened to with deep attention. 
At the conclusion the Bishop brought the claims of 
the Algoma diocese before the congregation in a clear 
and very forcible manner, not with a view of raising 
money at present, but of rooting the matter in the 
minds of the people, and fully informing them of the 
wants of the diocese, so that they may be guided in 
giving later on.

In the evening the rector, Rev. Hartley Carmichael, 
took the whole service, and preached to a crowded 
choroh from 1 Cor. xv. 61 and part of 52, •' Behold I 
show you a mystery : we shall not all sleep, but we 
shall all he changed in a moment, in the twinkling of

Wardsvillk.—In country parishes the season of 
Advent affords a good opportunity for special services, 
sermons and lectures, which is made good use of. It 
ias been announced that in S. James’ Church, 
Wardsville, a course of special sermons would be 
given, to wit, on Sunday, 17th, Temperance ; 17th, 
God's Book : Is my name there ? ; 24tb. ' Occupy till I 
come." A cordial invitation was extended by the 
nenmbent, Rev. W. J, Taylor, and by the church 

wardens, to all to attend the services.

an eye, at the last tram 
The sermon was foil

, for the trumpet shall sound 
solemn Advent thoughts, and 

was delivered with much force and power.
Chrut Church (Cathedral).—The Bishop of Algoma 

addressed the children of the Sunday-school in the
,mM on the same day. A 

, conducted by the rec 
di

Cathedral, at 8 o’clock 
bright little service was 
tor, Rev. Dr. Mockridge. The Bishop’s address was 
full of interest, being largely, of course, of a mission
ary character, bearing upon his own diooese. While 
it was so clear and simple that almost the youngest 
child could follow it, there was none of that exceed
ingly childish language which some assume when ad
dressing the young. Able tojattract and interest the 
intelligent and learned, Dr. Sullivan is clearly able as 
well to interest and impress children, for although he 
spoke for an hoot all nut a fow minutes, no child 
seemed wearied or sleepy, while to the teachers and 
adults present his address, full as it was of most 
vivid pictures of missionary work, was a rare treat. 
The Diooese of Algoma may well feel a proud satis 
faction in its new bishop, and bright results may be 
condfiently hoped for in its work.

St. Thomas' Church.—The Bishop of Algoma preach- 
ed at the evening service on Sunday, the 17th inst. 
There was a very large congregation present. The 
Rev. Canon Curran, rector, reaaT the prayers and les
sons. The text was St. Luke xvii. part of 20th verse, 
“ The Kingdom of God cometh not with observation.

HURON.

Meeting qf Standing Committee.—The Standing Com
mittee met at the Chapter House at 2.80 P-m., the 
7th inst. Chairman, the Rev. Canon Innés, Bishop i 
Commissary. There were present seventeen clenca 
members and thirteen laymen. The report of the 
Committee of Rural Deans, appointed to revise the

- - 7 -

Port Rowan.—On the Sunday preceding Advent, 
the Rev. Canon Inues, Commissary of the diocese 
for the Lord Bishop of Huron, opened the Church of 
St. John, Port Rowan, Hev. E. J. Jones, incumbent. 
No sinecure is that of Commissary, added to the very 
important parish of St. Paul’s, Port Rowan, on Lake 
Erie. Southampton on Lake Huron. St. George’s, of 
London West in a few days.

A Distant Friend.—Rev. J. B. Good, while at Yale, 
in the diocese of New Westminster, has revised with 
the aid of the native catechist, Silas Nalee, the 
'• Thompson " language Liturgy and offices, and 
hopes to reprint it during the winter.

Windsor.—It was perhaps too much to expect the 
improvements proposed in All Saints’ Chnrch, and the 
snrplicing the choir would meet no opposition. At a 
vestry meeting to consider the subject, one chnrch 
member objected to the measure, and five voted 
against it. The proposed improvements will be pro
ceeded with immediately, with five dissentients in a 
church of eight hundred worshippers.

Hide Park.—Five miles from the Episcopal city of 
the diocese is the hamlet of Hyde Park, a good field 
or Church labour. A little expenditure of time and 

money would make this hamlet a stronghold of the 
Church. There is at present a fornightly chnrch ser
vice held in the Section school-house. There is a 
good attendance, and the service is evidently justly 
appreciated. So far, well ; but could not something 
more be done ? Why not have a weekly service ? In 
I ;be same school-house there is a Methodist meeting 
weekly, with the visiting class meetings and other 
means by which they are often successful in gaining 
converts from the Church. H the Chnrch is really 
desirous to retain those who have been faithful mem 
hers, there should he at least weekly services. Many 
dissenting congregations are built up in a great mea
sure by families who had been brought up in the 
Church, and, as they say in justification of their schism, 
were neglected by her. A regular weekly Church 
service, the establishment of a Chnrch Sunday-school, 
and the formation of a Chnrch Gnüd would doubtless 
be as successful in Hyde Park as in London West or 
London Sonth.

Windsor.—The improvements in the interior of All 
Saints, and the surplicing of the choir, have met with 
some opjiositiou, and the opponents of the measure 
have, as a means of strengthening their cause, been 
circulating reports that the proposed changes are but 
the beginning of a movement towards Rome. They 
say that the two standards ordered by the Ladies’ Aid 
Society will be in the form of imitation candles, and 
are to be placed upon the communion table. On the 
contrary, they are in the shape of a prown^and are 
to be placed between the communion table and the 
chancel rails. The old and influential members of 
the congregation favour the proposed reform in the 
chnrch services, which the rector only desires to 
iave performed decently and in order. He is a true 
Anglical Churchman, not inclining either to Geneva 
or Rome, and is rapidly filling the Chnrch of All 
Saints.

London West.—St. George's Church.—On Advent 
Sunday, St. George’s Choroh was reopened for divine 
service, having been closed for some time during its 
enlargement and other improvements. At matins, 
Dean Boomer preached to a large congregation. Rev. 
Dr. Darnell preached at afternoon service, and Rev. 
Canon Innés at evensong ; at this serace esproially^
the church was crowduuo vuuivu _______ r The services throughout
were verTearnest,‘the™ responses good, the sink
ing was such as is seldom heard in a sm^l vdlage 
church, in all, having the hearty earnest life that 
should, and often does characterize church services. 
But few, very few years have elapsed sincethis con- 
gregation met for worship in an old school-house 
fm?e condemned, the teachers in the Sunday-school 
being the great streugth of the congregation. It was

Kinlough.—On Sunday, the lUth Nov.,_St. John’s 
Church was re-opened in the morning with_ Divine 
service, the building having undergone considerable 
improvements and repairs. The congregation was 
irge and devout. The incumbent, the Bev. J. H. 
lorehouse is doing a really good woik. The services 

were conducted by the Rural Dean of Bruce and the 
incumbent. The sermon was preached by the Rond 
! Jean, who took for his text St. Matt., xiiL 3. The 
i ervice concluded with the Holy Communion, the 
loral Dean being the celebrant.

Kinloss.—In the afternoon Divine service was held 
at si. Matthew’s, Kinloss, when a large congregation 
assembled, and the Rural Dean preached from 1st 

pistle St. Peter, ni. 12. During the incumbency of 
the Rev. J. It. Morehouse, this church has been en 

;ed, and the attendance increased, and an organ 
and’handsome lamps have been added. The singing 
was hearty. The incumbent presided at the organ 
in the absence of the organist.

Servir.—In the evening, Divine service w»b held 
at St John’s Chnrch, Servie, the Rev. J. H. More
house and Rural Dean Cooper officiating, the latter 
preaching, and taking for his text the 8th verso of the 
107th Psalm. The chnrch has also been extensively 
improved and repaired.

Mission Meetings—On the 20th and 21st Nov- 
Mission Meetings were held at Kinloogb, KintoBS, 
Servie and Kincardine, addressed by Rural Dean 
Cooper, Rev. W. Campbell, the Missionary Agent, 
RevTJ. H. Morehouse. The attendance at Kintoes 
was very large, and the offertory in each place larger 
than before.. The Kincardine congregation is remark
ably liberal, and daring the incumbency of the, rector, 
B,,. B. H. Sterr, B.D., b« gtfdJ
the chnrch which had been 
St. Luke’s, Pine River, Amberly and 
in charge of the rector of Kincardine 
place efforts are being made to baud

ivenii
Ripley are alsofar

Agent, and the
Lnkt/ ~Pine River, at a school house near Amberly, 

1 The missionary recently sent toand at Ripley.
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C. K. Y. M. A —A very interesting lecture whs do 
livened under the auspices of the V. Y. Men's As-oei 
ation, in the Bishop Cron vu Hall, on Tuesday even
ing, on The Karl y British Church. The meeting was 
not as large as might be expected, from the import
ance of the subject. The history of the Church ol 
England was tracts! by the lecturer. Rev. H. 1>. 
Steele, from Apostolic days through all the trials, 
sacrifices, and triumphs, and her claims to having 
maintained, notwithstanding her reverses, the fellow 
ship and doctrine of the Apostles, proved. He demon 
strated that the Chnrcli of England is the same as 
that which was founded by the Apostles, and that 
at the time of the Reformation she only purified her
self from the errors that had crept in ; and she now 
holds the true position between the errors of the 
Church of Rome on the one hand, and the over enthu
siasm of Protestantism on the other. He closed his 
very interesting lecture by expressing the hope thal 
the Church in her position would ere long be the 
means of unitine all who call themselves Christians iu 
the battle for Christ and His holy religion. Rev. 
Canon Innés, who presided at the meeting, in closing, 
on behalf of the Association, thanked the lecturer 
and regretted that the attendance was not worth) 
of the lecture. He dismissed the meeting, as is usual, 
with the benediction.

Af.OiMA.

Rosskav.—The Rev. Alfied W. H. Cbowner begs to 
acknowledge with iiearty thanks the kind assistance 
afforded by the following donations : A box for 
Christmas tree from C. W. A. S.; Mrs. Laidlaw, $1 , 
Mrs. Neville, Si ; Mrs. Macbeth, $1 ; — Morris, Esq. $1 ; 
F. A. Turner, K«q., $1 ; Lieut.-Col. Geo. A. Shaw, f 1; 
Dean Boomer, $1. The incombent of the above mis
sion earnestly hopes .that many others will make a 
like offering to the same object"

Gravknhvkst.—The Rev. Tbos. Lloyd, begs to 
acknowledge with many thanks, the receipt of a box 
of useful articles and toys for Christmas tree, and my 
needy poor, from C. W. M. A.,

“ He that hath pity on the poor lendeth unto the 
Lord ; and look what he layeth out, it shall be paid 
him again.”

BUPRfr'S LAM).

Wikjhpko.—Honors to n Bishop—Cnreiliny (hr /por
trait of the Bishop of ttnpert’s Larui.—Many of the most 
mflnential men of Manitoba and of Winnipeg, includ
ing His Honor Lient.-Gov. Aikins, Hon. Messrs. Nor- 
quay, La Riviere, Girard and Brown of the Provincial 
Government, Hon. Jos. Royal, M.P., Messrs. Justice»- 
Dubuc and Miller, Ven. Archdeacon Cowley, Yen. 
Archdeacon Pmkham, Rev. Canon Matbeson, Rev. 
Mr. Pritcbord, a number of influential laymen, and a 
good proportion of ladies, assembled in the Sunday 
ftebool room of Holy Trinity Church, on the occasion 
of the unveiling of a magnificent portrait of the Most 
Rev. BobertMachray, D.D., LL D., Bishop and Met 
ropolitan of Rupert’s Land.

Hon. J. Norquay occupied the chair, having on his 
right hand the distinguished recipient of the honors ol 
the occasion on his left His Honor the new Lieutenant 
Governor. The chairman expressed the pleasure 
which he. in common with all others present, felt in 
bsing present on such an occasion to do honor to hie 
Lordship, who had presided over the Chorch of 
England in this diocese so long. The object of the 
gathering was to pay a small tribute of the respect and 
appreciation of those who had listened to His Lord
ship’s ministrations and bad been be ne fit ted no doubt 
very largely by them. He then called upon Mr. Wm. 
Leggo, Master in Cnaucery, who road the following 
address:
To the Most Reverend Robert Machray, D. D., LL. D., 

Bishop and Metropolitian of Rupert’s Land.
Most Reverend Father : Accept from a number of 

the clergy and laity of Yonr Lordship’s Diocese this 
portrait of yourself, which we hope may find a prom
inent place in Bishop's Court.

Upwards of seventeen years ago you were called in 
the providence of God from a sphere of great useful 
ness in the University of Cambridge, to preside over 
the destinies of .the Church of England in Rupert’s 
Land, whose members were thinly scattered over an 
area larger than Europe. This period had been a 
most eventful one in our history as a church. The 
organization of our Diocesan Synod, the sub-division 
of the old Diocese of Rupert's Land into four Sees 
united into one Ecclesiastical Province under the Pri 
m*cy of the Archbishop of Canterbury, aud the 
estal>U*liiu~ut of a Cathedral System on the basis of 
kindred institutions in the motherland, not to speak

of other and hardly less important features of our 
vhnroll i>olity. have been accomplished during your 
episcopate, and are monuments of your ability, zeal 
aud devotion ; auT-the position you have taken on the 
important question of education, by rearing from their 
foundations such institutions as St John's College 
ami St. John's College Ladies' School, and that 
accorded you by lanng placed at the heat! of Iwth the 
Provincial and "University and public school system», 
justify the promise of your University life, and prove 
bow eminently wise aud fitting their choice was, who 
called you to the office and duties of the Episcopate 
in this land.

We thank God for all that has been done for our 
church iu Manitoba and the North West through 
your instrumentality ; but most of all for that spirit 
of harmony amongst ourselves and loyalty to our 
Bishop, which characterize our church life, and 
which we feel you have ever done so much to promote.

We deem it a pleasure to contribute iu this slight 
way in handing on to those who shall come after us a 
copy of the form aud features of oue to whom our 
church owes so much and towards whom the hearts 
of both clergy ami laity beat as one ; aud it is our 
heartfelt prayer that the Great Shephard and Bishop 
of our souls may long spare you to His Church in 
this portion of His vineyard.

At the conclusion of the address the curtaiu which 
had concealed the portrait from view was caused to 
fall, aud as it fell a gentle burst of applause was hear i 
from all parts of the room, and the chairman called 
for three cheers for His Lordship, which were given 
with great heartiness.

The Bishop delivered a lengthy reply full of .statis 
tical and other information as to the history of 
Church resources of the diocese. We give the fol
lowing extract as of general interest, being a section 
addressed especially to the laity.

Reverend Brethren and Brethren of the Laity,—1 
hope it may not be thought out of place, on this oc
casion. but rather a meeting of the confidence and 
approbation yon have expressed, if I say a few word# 
on what has been accomplished for the institutions 
to which you have referred, and also on our present 
means and needs. I do this the rather that I find 
there are some misconceptions on the subject in the 
older provinces of Canada. Wflen we commenced 
onr organization, the isolation of the land still con
tinued, but it was not hard to discover the coming 
fntare. We saw two difficulties ahead of ns—the dif 
ficulty of getting effective clergyment for onr work ; 
the difficulty of paying them. There were other im
portant reasons, bin these were the two main rea
sons for the effort of building np in St. John’s a cen
tre for educational and mission work. This was done 
m thé first place by founding several professorships 
in theology, the holders of which should also, under 
their deeds of endowment, be Canons of St. John's, 
the mother church of the diocese, Friends of the 
Church Missionary Society founded one and I mysell 
founded another. The S. P. C. K. granted A50 each 
to three of the professorships. The professional en
dowment fund for five professors amounts to about 
$80,000, not equally divided. The college has also, 
in addition to the Machray exhibition for the cbil 
Iren of the clergy, a scholarship fund in commemo 
ration of various fnends of about $4,600. It has sev
eral buildings and twenty five acres of valuable land, 
but is burdened with a debt of $16,000. A new col
lege is going to be built, the north wing of which, 
with the Warden’s residence, will cost $50.000. Of 
this we have still to raise $15,00o. Bnt there is an
other want for the efficiency of the college, which we 
are endeavouring to supply. The professors of theo
logy have hitherto given most of the instruction in 
arts, and part of that in the college schools. But we 
require a fuller staff in arts, both for residence in the 
new college and instruction. We are trying to raise 
for lecturers in arts an endowment of $50,000. We 
have secured about $11,000. We really need this be 
fore we can with safety and with success enter upon 
the new buildings. This is the effort that the Dean is 
promoting in England this winter. While St. John’s 
College was, as you may say, resuscitated, the cath
edral church was made by an Act of Parliament a 
collegiate chnrch, the theological professors and the 
archdeacons being its dean and canons. The profes
sors not only attended to the chnrch and parish of 
St. John, but, with the aid of masters of the college 
school and the theological students, did a great deal 
of most serviceable mission work. In this way Holy 
Trinity and Christ Chnrch parishes in this city were 
successively built up and prepared for being inde
pendent spheres. Services were begun in various 
new places. I may mention, as an instance of the 
devotion shown in this work, that two or three yearn 
Canon O'Meara took regularly without fail fortnight
ly, in every weather, a service at Woodlands, for 
which he had to drive thirty-five miles, mostly over 
bare prairie. Until I went to England in 1878 we 
In l sc ircely any new grants. The staff at St. John's 
did tjieu iu those early yetrs incalculable service for 
the (Juurch. And the cathedral mission staff contin

ues its useful work m supplying vacancies and 0Don 
mg new missions. Indeed, its uaefnlnesH fur the din 
ceae has only commenced. But until this year then 
has been no income from the cathedral. The profos 
sors were entirely supported by their Professorships 
supplemented by small grants from the college for 
their aid m general subjects.

The Lieut.- Governor, Hon. J. C. Atkeus, who in a 
Wesleyan, addressed the meeting iu a very gouial 
sympathetic spirit. He said The best euerglit 0f 
the people here, as well as those from other ixirtioiiN 
of the Dominion would be required to make this 
country what all public men, as well as the digniter 
tea of the Church of England, desired to see it,namely 
one of the greatest countries on the face of the earth. 
He had no hesitation iu ateting liis belief in regard to 
this country. It bail a severe climate, but a healthy 
oue. The area fit for cultivation waa such a* lie be. 
heved no country ou the face of the earth possessed 
to so great an extent. There was everything needed 
to raise up a healthy race, if only the minds and 
hearts of the people could be impressed with the 
thought that there was something better than to live 
merely for this world. His Honor coucluded by ex 
presatng bis pleasure in forming the acquaintance a 
lew days ago of Ht» I«nnl->hip the Bishop, and his 
hopes of meeting him on many future occasions.

A singularly interesting feature of the meeting was 
the reading of a most kind letter from Archbishop 
Tache, regretting the necessity of his abeence. The 
exertions of Mr. Ix»ggo on behalf of the Chnrch in the 
N. W, are most zealous and commendable.

BRITISH.
Thk Nkw ARriiHisiior o» Cantkksuhy.—We hear 

with the hvhe.st satisfaction that Dr.'Benson, Bishop 
of Truro, has been ap|>ointcd Archbishop of Canter
bury. Dr. Benson is a young man for so exalted a

ÇMotion, but his short career in the now diocese of 
roro has shown that be ha* large administrative ca

pacities, a singularly well lutlanced mind, a temper 
of a|>ostolic aweetneas. aud what is now so needed, 
is a whole hearted Churchman and able to infuse 
Chnrch zeal into those who have been alienated from 
us.

The death of the Earl of Harrowby places a Garter 
at Mr. Gladstone’s disposal, and give* Liverpool the 
tas^ibf electing a successor to Lord Band on, who 
go6s to the Upper House in hi* father'» room. The 
venerable j>eer had done good work for the country in 
varions pablic offices, while hi* effort* to serve the 
cause of onr common Christianity in connection with 
the work of Christian Evidence Society are well 
known to onr readers.

Schism in Cambbidok.—Sir— I always thought 
that when one attended services in a Chorch of Eng
land one might be sure to find at least a member of 
the Church of England conducting the services ; hot 
it appears that this is not always the ease. Notices 
were printed to the effect that the Corn Exchange 
having proved insufficient to contain the number» 
wishing to attend Moody and Sankey’e Evangelistic 
Mission,'' an overflow service would be held in Holy 
Trinity parish chnrch in this town. I went to that 
church on Wednesday the 8th and Thursday the 9th 
mst.. and on Wednesday I witnessed a Mr. Harrison 
(who on the Thursday evening came np to me and 
asked me if I had found Christ, and on my enquiring 
who he was, said he was the Wesleyan minister) make 
an extempore prayer, and on Thursday I witnessed 
Mr. Sankey make a prayer and sing a solo in the 
church. Certain clergy in different parts of the chorch 
made prayers, and went round asking people if they 
were saved, Ac. One might have thought at any rate 
that men professedly so zealous for the law as mem
bers of the Church Association, . who place their 
brethren in prison for asserted breach of the law, 
would hardly have ventured to allow such practices 
as the above mentioned. E. A. Thekd, St. John’s 
College, Cambridge. P.8.—One of the chief doctrines 
taught at this Mission seems to be that of being 
“saved” without possibility of forfeiting that sal
vation, aud also independently of Christ's appointed 
Church and Sacraments.

The appointment of Mr. Ommanney to 8. Mat 
thew’s, Sheffield, has caused great uproar in that 
most Puritan town, where the No-Church party 
haue ruldd so long, and where consequently dis
sent thrives and prospers to its little heart’s con
tent. That some change was needed is manifest 
from the excitement cansed by so trifling a change 
in ritual as Mr. O. has made. Since his arrival no 
important alterations have been made in the ordin
ary Sunday morning and evening services, except 
turning to the east at the Creed and preaching m 
the surplici. The monthly late celebration of the 
Holy Communion ik retained, and at this service, 
with the exceptiou of the eastward position, the 
proper offering of the bread and wine, and the able-
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Him», it doe» not diffur in any |>oint from
tb«> wervioo «h it whs In-furo Mr. Otmtmnev'N up 
pointniimt. rim Holy ('omnmnion is < < ], hmtid 
twirv every Sunday and Hourly wi ry dity, mid the 
ritual is of the moderate character. •• Hymns Anci
ent and Modern " have been introduced, but only an 
au appendix to the existing hjtnmil i Mercer hi, mid 
it is chiefly used on week days. 'J im congregation 
haw readily provided now wiirphrew and cassocks lor 
the choir, a* the old one* were worn out. The difli 
cultios have l*oen mainly caused by Mr. Ommanney* 
teaching the people Church principles, and ho has 
done this in a moat c ireful and moderate manner. 
The frequent servions and the teaching now given 
at St. Matthew » have proved a great bleaaing to 
many of the poor pariahioucra w ho are must thank 
fal for the spiritual advantages they have received. 
Mmy Sheffield Chnrchpeoplo, voo, are very thank 
ful for a church where evening Communion is not 
celebrated, where they have the privilege of Holy 
Communion at least on all Sundays and saints' days, 
of daily service, and where some attempt to ob
serve the rubrics is made. Subjoined are some stat 
tistics of the work in the four and a half mouths of 
Mr. Ommiimey's incundieiiey as compared with those 
of the preceding year : —

From June Is From F.sster, lk*l, to pnatul .late, 
to F.int, r. |Nsi 45 mouth»

Communion made ..........  .' in .................. «04
Weekly average .......... in .................. 45
Baptisms .......................... (if» .................. 178
Alms...................... alsint tlbû .......about 1140

Sunday school children increased from about 70, 
on Juno 25, to from 200 to 2ÛO.

The Clkbov or the Diocese or Edinhuroh and the 
" Ewolihh Episcopalians."—The following address 
haw been presented to the Bishop of Edinburgh, and 
it will, we trelieve, form the subject of a communica
tion by him to the Episcopal Synod :—
Thr Rttjkl Rrv. thr llmhnp of F.'linhunjh.

My Ijokd Bishop,—In response to the informal com
munication made to ns by your Lordship on the sub 
ject of the possible union between some of the con 
gregationa known as English Episcopalians and our 
own Church, We, the undersigned clergy of the die 
cese of Edinburgh, beg leave to assure your Lord 
ship of the lively pleasure and deep thankfulues with 
which such union would be welcomed by us.

We would also declare our tielief that the liberty 
of worship now possessed m England by those of the 
clergy commonly designated “ Evangelical” has as a 
matter of fact, been enjoyed to the full m our own 
communion without hindrance and without reproach. 
Yet we would express the hope that the bishops, 
without relinquishing such safeguards as are really 
necessary, may be able to take measures to couvey to 
the clergy and others who are now disposed to ap
proach our Church with a view to union, a sense of 
the security which in this respect they mav count 
upon with confidence.—We remain, my Lord Bishop, 
vours truly and obediently,—(Signed) James F. 
Montgomery, D.D.. Dean of Edinburgh ; J. A- St 
lar, M.A., Synod Clerk; V. Grantham Faithful. M.A., 
Incumbent of Holy Trinity, Doan Bridge ; J. G Caz 
enove, D.D., Sub-Deanjmd Chancellor of S. M iry’s 
Cathedral ; T. N. Wannop, Incombent of Holy Trin
ity, Haddington ; Daniel F. Sandford, LL.D., In
combent of S. John’s, and Canon of 8. Mary’s Ca
thedral ; John Newhan, Incumbent of Christ Church, 
Falkirk ; Francis Ed. Belcombe, Incumbent of Christ 
Church, Morningside, and many others.

®ormpmtii£nte.
All Letters vill appear with the namet of the writ ere in full 

anti we do not hold ourseU/es responsible for their 
opinions.

The Rev. R. 8. Radcliffe, of Luther, writes : If 
any of your readers have borrowed a book of mine 
called “The Vicar of Morwenstow,” by S. Baring 
Gould, bound in cloth board*, I should feel much 
obliged if they would return the same.

The Mission House, Luther P. O., Ont.

. A LOOM A HARDSHIPS.

The Rev. C. R. Clerk, of Huntsville, writes : Sure
ly the clergyman whom you mention in your last is
sue, as having been deterred from applying for work 
in the Diocese of Algoma by the hard terms of onr 
Bishop’s appeal, must have received a wrong impres
sion therefrom. I think his Lordship simply meant 
to make it clearly known that he could make no use 
of “ carpet knights.” ’,In the army or navy the diffi
cult post is looked on as the post rrt honor. Shill it 
l»o ouly in the army of tlin C'o®** that the officers 
seek an easy post in battle ? * God forbid.

DOMINION CHURCHMAN.

Hut ns a matter of fact, I do not think any clergy 
man who may take service in these Canadian High 
lands will ever regret such a step, even on the score 
"[ <:,,,,|fortahle living. All the necessaries, and many 
Of the luxuries of life, are readily attainable ; while 
Hie hardships if you call them such—are only those 
sought eagerly as the greatest pleasure by our thou- 
sau ls ol summer visitors, i.r., travel by land and 
water- riding, canoeing, sailing, amid the most beau
tiful scenery in the world. Certainly yon have occa
sional had weather and some hard work, hut the 
missionary spirit must have passed sadly away from 
the servants of the Holy Church if they cannot en
dure s„mr ” hardships as good soldiers of Jesus 
Christ."

Hoping that our Bishop will write again on this 
subject and correct the fearful impressions which our 
cautious brother seems to have received from his last 
letter.
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Mr. Rout. Hamilton, of Emsdale, writes on the 
above topic a very sympathetic letter, urging the 
duty of sending assistance to Rev. Mr. Crompton, 
whom lie styles “ our poor old parson.” Mr. H. says 
” Mr. Crompton when he comes home after a long 
distance of travelling, has to be lifted from his horse 
half frozen." and his years should stir up people of 
means to send him help after his labours in establish
ing eighteen churches.

HURON WIDOWS' AND ORPHANS' FUND.

Sir,—Permit me to answer Mr. Dyke's communi 
cation in your issue of Dec. 14th. Though his 
challenge was to Mr. Reed, I feel so indignant that I 
ask for space to enter a ” protest" from a Huron 
clergyman.

1. Mr. Dykes should read his Synod Journal. 
Ignorance of the law is no excuse for breaking it, nor 
is ignorance of fact any excase for misrepresenting 
the truth. Huron Synod Journal for 1882, page 65, 
has the following items among the receipts for 
Widows' and Orphans’ fund :—July 1881, $487.83 ; 
Jan. 1882, $504.89, representing the semi-annual col 
lections.

2. Any layman that does not know the condition of 
his diocesan Chorch funds, ought to be ashamed to 
reflect how little real, healthy interest his ignorance 
proves Mm to have taken in affairs ecclesiastical.

8. I was under the impression that " some oppres
sed and suffering clergy " were '* carrying on an in
definite number of law suits ” against the Synod, and 
naturally premised that they bad the “ ample 
means " Mr. Dykes speaks of ; and I should not be 
surprised should that patient body be mulcted in 
coats, Mr. Dykes himself being a Churchman may be 
invited to subscribe towards the defence of the dio
cese. Would he rise to such a “ self-sacrifice ?" I 
speak uot “ officially,” bat surmisingly.

While on this subject I would like to take up one or 
two points in Rev. J. T. Weight's letters of Nov. 9 
and Dec. 7 issues, so as to correct what might con
vey false impressions to those who, like Mr. Dykes, 
do not read theis Synod journals.

1. The clergy have never paid anything unless as 
voluntry contribution or entrance fees to the Widows’ 
and Orphans' Fund. Their widows are entitled to 
annuities if the clergy pay 15.00 per annum to the 
funds of the Synod. (W. A O. Canon xxviii. clause 8.) 
Therefore no injustice is done, no misappropriation 
is made, ii the Synod sees fit to transfer no part of 
its general funds to that particular fund. Reference 
to the journal will show that all entrance fees, Ac., 
are duly credited direct to the fund.

2. The clause is only suspended, and if need should 
by some means occur to suddenly increase our pen
sion list, with 184 clergy on the roll, |1,840 could im
mediately be called for from the funds of the Synod, 
which, added to an average annnual balance of 1700, 
would provide for an increase of say eight families
widows and orphans) at 1250 a family ; and as wi 

lows are also liable to decease, one might not unrea
sonably calculate upon an occasional decrease in onr 
present pension list ; and the “ ghoul ” conjured up 
by Mr. Wright prove to be no more substantial than 
Professor Pepper’s ghost.

8. What a false argument onr rev. brother sum 
mons to his aid in lamenting the anomaly of every 
missionary clergyman contributing to his own sti
pend by his annual subscription to the general pur
pose fund. Of course he does indirectly, and so does 
every mission in the same subscription list, contri
bute to their own annual grant. But if that is not the 
true Scriptural principle of religious giving land a mod 
ifled community of goods in Church life, then per 
haps Mr. Wright will propound a better and more 
profitable one.

I have written at greater length than I at first in 
tended, but trust you will grant me space in your 
columns, and thus show yourself willing to further

the rual good work that Mr. Wright attributes to
Hie influence of your paper.

The Rectory, Edward M. Bland.
Ingersoll, Dec. 14, 1«H2.

U' FON W IDOWS AND ORPHANS' FUND.

Sir,—Will you allow me to reply, through vonr 
columns, to the enquiry of Mr. J. G. Dykes, of Ôalt, 
respecting the Widows and Orphans’ Fund.

I desire simply to state that the collection made in 
our churches for that fund, have always been devoted 
to the object for which they were given ; our printed 
annual accounts give the fullest publicity to the re
ceipts and expenditure of this fund.

I remain, yours truly,
E. Baynes Reed.

The Chapter House, Sec. Treas. Synod of Huron.
London, Ont., Dec. 18, 1882.

JiamUj Resiling.

THE THREE CULPRITS.

Who has been kissing my wee little girl,
Out in the meadow to day ?

Who has been tangling each soft, golden curl,
While she was busy at play ?

Who has been tearing the dainty white dress ?
Call on the culprits to come and confess,

Down came the sunbeams, so merry and bright.
And danced o’er the pathway along.

Oh ! we kissed your baby with loving delight,;
And who dares to say it was wrong ?

It was the deep, laughing dimples in cheek and chin 
That enticed us to snuggle our kisses within.

Then rustled the breezes, and, whispering, they said, 
“ We tangled your darling’s soft hair.

We frolicked so lovingly round the dear head 
And toyed with the curls bright and fair ;

And we’ll do it again, should she come in our way, 
For there’s nothing we love like a baby at play."

And who tore the dress ? Then the bushes around 
All lifted their blossom - wreathed arms.

We watched her come tripping by over the ground, 
And we trembled with sudden alarms.

Lest the darling should vanish, and we loved her so 
That we held her wee dress' and would not let her go.

WHAT CAN WEALTH DO ?

The following story is told of Jacob Ridgeway, a 
wealthy citizen of Philadelphia, whe died many years 
ago leaving a fortune of five or six million dollars.^

“ Mr. Ridgeway," said a young man with whom the 
millionaire was conversing, “ Yon are more to be en
vied than any gentleman I Know." •

“ Why so ?” responded Mr. Bidgewav. "I am not 
aware of any cause for which I should be particularly 
envied."

" What, sir I” exclaimed the young man in aston
ishment. “ Why, you are a millionaire 1 Think of 
the thousands yoar income brings every month !"

» Well, what of that ?” repled Mr. Ridgeway. “All 
get out of it is my victuals and clothes, and I can’t 

eat more than one man’s allowance nor wear more 
than one suit at a time. Pray, can’t you do as much ?"

» Ah, but," said the youth, “ think of the hundreds 
of fine houses you own, and the rentals they bring, 
yon."

" What better am I off for that ?" replied the rich 
man. “I can only live in one house at a time ; as for 
the money I receive for rents, why 1 can’t eat or wear 
it ; I can only use it to buy othér houses for other 
people to live in ; they are the beneficiaries, not L"

" But you can buy splendid fumture and costly pic
tures ana fine horses and carriages-—in fact, anything 
you desire."

“And after I have bought them," replied Mr. 
Ridgeway, “ what then? I can only look at the fur
niture and pictures, and the poorest man, who is not 
blind, can do the same. I can ride no easier in a fine 
carriage than yon can in an omnibus for five cents, 
Without the trouble of attending to drivers, footmen 
and hostlers ; and as to anything I ‘ desire,’ I can toll 
you, young man, that the less we desire in this world, 
the happier we shall be. All my wealth can’t bey a 
single day more of life—cannot buy back my youth—- 
cannot procure me power to keep afar off the hour of 
death, and then, wnat will all avail, when, in a few 
short years at most, I lie down in the grave and leave 
it all for ever ? Young man, you have no cause to 
envy me."
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ff/btlbrrit's firpartmrnt

A 1 ïIXTKR SOXd.

Oh, Summer baa the roses 
And the laughing light south wind. 
And the merry meadows lined 

With dewy, dancing posies ;
But Winter haa the spirits 
And the witching frosty nights.

Oh, Summer has the splendour 
Of the corn fields wide aad deep. 

Where scarlet poppies sleep 
And wary shadows wander ;

But Winter fields are rare 
With diamonds everywhere.

Oh, Summer has the wild bees.
And the ringing, singing note 
In the robin's tuneful throat,

And the leaf-talk in the trees ;
But Winter has the chime 
Of t he toerry Christmas time.

Oh, Summer has the lustre
Of the sunbeams warm and bright. 
And rains that fall at night 

Whjre reeds and hllies cluster ;
But deep in Winter’s snow 
The fires of Christmas glow.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

We regret having Ihhui unable to 
insert all the items of Diocesan news 
which were so kindly forwarded. The 
Christmas number having Ikh>u exclu 
sively devoted to seasonable reading, 
compelled us to throw over a whole 
weeks items, which appear m this until 
her. Next week we shall la1 again abreast 
of the tame in news. We tlmnk our 
friends all around for their hearty 
expressions of appreciation of our 
Christmas issue.

STRAIGHT PATHS.

SOME of my readers, no doubt, 
never lived out on the prairie ; so 

perhaps you would like to hear a short 
story about some of the little folks who 
live on the praties of Western Iowa.

When I commenced teaching, my 
sehool consisted of quite a number of 
boys and girls who were always busy; 
In fact I never knew one of them to 
be idle. The time of which I speak 
waa early in the winter, and cold 
weather had just begun. One even
ing a light snow fell, and next morn
ing the children were very busy making 
■low balls or snow men, and were all 
having a very good time, when John
nie cried out:—

“ Let’s make a wheel ! ”
So at it they went. Selecting a 

hazel bush as the centre, they all 
started out in different directions, each 
taking twenty steps from the bush. 
This being done, they looked behind 
to see their paths, which were to be 
the epokee of the wheel. But alas! 
there was only one straight track.

“ Charlie,” said the others, « how 
did you keep your tftmk so straight ? ” 

“ Why, that is easy enough to tell,” 
mià Charlie. » I took that pole for 
my mark, and kept my eyes on it. and 
never looked down once.”

“ But,” said Joe, “ I took that bush 
for my mark, and did’nt get my path 
as straight as yours. Why was that ?”

‘‘Because you kept looking at us,” 
said the others, “ instead of keeping 
your eyes on the mark.”

So remember this, boys, and girls 
too. You all have a path to make, and 
the steps are your actions. They will 
«low more plainly than you think. 
Better begin right, then, and make a 
determination to live a Christian life ; 
asking help from the Lord, and doing 
all the good yon can. Then you will 
“»ke~Bttaight paths in life, as Charlie 
did in the snow. Instead of looking 
at others imperfections, keep your eyes 
on your perfect mark.

------- o-------
GIRLS ON THE FARM.

A great deal has been said and 
written concerning the rights of farm
ers' boys, but nothing about the girls. 
It is a common thing for farmers to 
pay their sons, fair wages for their 
work ; yet the daughters do not receive 
a dollar from month to month. Why 
should this difference exist between 
the farmer’s girl and the boy ? The 
former is quite as much entitled to a 
reward for services as the latter, lu 
truth, the farmer's girl is frequently 
the more valuable of the two. She is 
expected in many cases to arise very 
early, get breakfast, clean up the 
house and prepare the other meals 
required through the day, or if not. to 
at least largely aid in all these house
hold duties. In addition, she is looked 
upon by father, mother and brother 
to entertain company—to act the 
hostess at least a creditable second to 
the mother, and while she may be the 
pride of the family, and regarded as a 
sort, of privileged character, yet much 
is expected from her in ten thousand 
smaller features of home life. Why, 
then, should she not be encouraged 
with at least as much pay as the boy? 
in addition to that, the farm house 
should be made as attractive as possi
ble—with a piano, plenty of books, 
newspapers and pictures ; cultivate a 
tail} m the girls for flowers, etc. These 
features, with a moderate amount of 
wofk. should produce a happy and con 
tented home farm life.

Undoubtedly the best medicine to 
keep on hand for Colds, Coughs, Asthma, 
Bronchitis add Pulmonary troubles gen- 
caUr, *a Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam. It 
wiU not cure Consumption, but it will

theZto roUb eKOm° cou<ht,ons lead-

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from active 

practice, having had placed in his hands 
by an EastlndianaMissionary the formula 
of a simple vegetable remedy for the 
speedy and permanent cure of Con- 
sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, 
and all Throat and Long affections : 
also a positive and radical cure for 
General Debility, and all nervous com- 
plaints ; after having thoroughly tested 
its wonderful curative powers in thou- 
gauds of cases, feels it is his duty to 
make it known to his fellows. The re 
cipe, with fall particulars, directions for 
preparation and use, and all necessary 
advice and instructions for successful 
treatment at your home, will be re 
ceiv©4 by you by return mail, free of 
charge, by addressing with stamp or 
stamped, self-addressed envelope to

„T DR- J. c. Raymond;
164 Washington Street, Brooklyn, N.Y

New Invention. On the sixth of 
March last ^obtained a patent in Cap- 
?» Jr?r changing common windows to 
Bay Windows. The invention is also

Ctented in the United States, and is 
vmg a large sale in every State. 1 

have sold twenty-two counties in Cana- 
oa, and offer the remainder for sale, or

Partner ! Hie right man with 
•200 capital can secure the manage
ment and an interest in the business. 
Lan&dian references given.—Address,
U.'S A0""*011 Cedar FaUs- Iowa,

The Rev. I. Fielding Sweeny’s, address 
will lie in fntnre, 4 High St, Toronto.

ENGLISH WATCHES !
Important to every Reader of this Paper.

STEWART DAWSON & CO
Of LIVERPOOL. ENGLAND.

I'he Eminent sud World Renowned English Lever Watch Mannfsctu
have the pleasure to announce that the» have iquiicd a ret1

ZBZRAZKTCiH: ESTA.BXuISI-1 M E2STT
— AT

15 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO
for thv ootivenKmee of their ol«l uxl tu»w vuit.uiiers In V uia.li» who IIU I Ml) th.m a imrvonnl * 
visit Mi.l when* all who fotwnr.l thvir ortiara by port may rvlv to» i*io annin living 
by rtiurti, thus .llsiwroiug with th. delay continuent a*’1* « HU tig LioarH i> .v v« îny 
fa -Uir> In Euglam..

aublooU who am unfa 
8TKWAHT DAW RON

ligUn
Thnr. am fvw HritUh 

ml i xr wnb the name of 
A . i !.. and a* few who ha»-e not hoard of RTKW 
ART DAWSON * CO S English Watetivs which 
are no! only »uni «tally by tens of thousands

AI over England, Ireland and Scotland.
I ut are aleo ordered daily from I.ix-erpool for 
AM. <jr.ARTK.HS of the CIVILIZED xMIHID

The tiumuou* patronage Uni* extended v> 
Stewart Dawson * Co haa grown i rum «impie 
but original and effective cause* tend which ex 
temls to all who patronise them, advantage* not 
to be had from watch manufacturers in tin- 
world.

Firstly Several year» ago Stewart Daw a.n A
Co adopted II England the original system < f 
•elUng I e whole of their manufacture direct t . 
the public lor caah instead of oootinuing to soil 
to retail dealers on the cre«iit lyetem

Svvondlv—The public were an 1 are thus eu 
able. I to OUT diieet from tiie menu fee tore for 
caah at a leae pnoe than dealers have to pay on 
credit

Thirdly- Stewart Dawson * Co. mum far* n 
only the very highest quality of English Watches, 
containing many Improvement» not to be had m 
au) other English Welch ; and for finish, hand 
eotr.e appearance, excellence, utility, durabll ty, 
and ti ue keeping qualities, Stewart lhtweou A 
Co.’» Eugliah Lever Welches have no equal», in 
proof of which Stewart Dawson A Co, two ream 
ago. challenged every watch manufacturer in 
England for *300, by announcement in over two 
htv -cd British newspapers, to show the same 
pn . «-f quality from their enstomers for Ibetr 
wav bee as could K. D. à Co. but none could take 
tins challenge up, and which has now been ex 
tended to A1OT0. and stands in Stewart Daweon * 
Co.’, watch pamphlet for the acceptance of act- 
watch manufacturer In the world to take up.

Fourthly — Notwithstanding the unequalled 
I ial .ty and exeelleneeof Stewart Dawson A Coda 
Watches, their enstomers are enabled by H. D. A 
Cut’s system of business to purchase these

Magnificent English Levers
at about one half the usual price, charged by re
tail dealers for watches of common menufartme, 
hence the extraordinary business extended to 
Stewart Dawson A Co, all over the world.

Fifthly—Stewart Dawson A Co, on receipt of 
remittance, supply every watch on a week’s free 
tria .end return the full pries paid to any custom
er i«satisfied. All are supplied with guarantee 
and ful i printed instruction» how to use and wind 
them.

Rtswgrt Dawaon A Ca do not expect or solicit 
flattery or any gratitude for their exertions in 
placing within the reach of their Canadian cus
tomers facilities for purehating their Watches at 
the same pneee ae thenars now dally sold at all
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over Great Britain. Still 6. D. A Co. consider that 
on account of the vary high prices prevailing in 
all parte of America it must be a great boon to all 
requiring a FIRST-CLASS WATCH to know 
■t they ar*

e a greatt 
WATCH

that they are now able to purchase 
diau Branch ENGLISH WATCH E

Oert s Marwl’o’ie Kilx-er IWtUnce Htinting 
W’atrliv», xJ, worth AI |Os 

An Kig’it limn. » Hunting larver for ti l'w. 
Stewart 1 >aw*-i i A Co.’e Matchless Klrhi inline» 

Kne.ish iiui.tlbg levers-our prf w *t IDs - 
are tbs Cltivti an.l mo*t serviceable Welches 
in th.- world, all with full-capped inurements, 
lieantlfullv finish. <1 Kngll-n IIall nmrkot 
Sterling Stiver Cases, plein or engine turue-1 
and are supplied in three »U.e for which see 
pamphleti price *i lfia-or #21 no. worth "it 
Same Welch, open face, A3 KM, or dtt
to Crystal front, nigh betel. At,«n #lw.< . 

Stewart flaws.m A Co. » lauib s’ M«gintV-ri.t rng- 
Mali Levers, same quality and price a* shu- e, 
are unequalled lot elegance, durability an.l 

, time-keeping.
Stewart Dawson A Co "e Superb Ksglsh Krrr.x-s 

I.uvnt, winding by a New. Sure ami Com
plete Perfected system- Au-iigit. l>u«;-Ugnt 
an i Damp-tight,

These unique and perfect watefce» wind end at 
banda without the troubla ef carrying a key. au l 
will he found the very watçli to suit ou*l..uier <n 
ail narta of Canada. Theae vratche» never .squiie 
to be open* which also prévenu all chancre id 
dust getting Inal le. They would fais tlvel» t**t 
from a retail dealer in Canada from A lu to A list 
the very lowest. Our price direct to the public in 
Hunting Cases is only Art 10*. or *xi9b—ju»t half 
price; in Oihio-Fiw A‘« lu*. or #9C4 .

Stewart Daweoti A Co.'s English llnvtlnc Chn>- 
nograpbs.—A Al# lus English Silver t’iinuiog.aph
* ------ lortii #70: Open-fare, « ysul

The Dig I lost Grade, the
for A7 US. or *dti.0U. 
front. Art KK or *31 .an.

rrintion for the SAME LOW l’HTrrÆ Acme of Perfection. J Flat - Lever Movements, 
r «-sided in Enel an.l and nun-hi Juiî Jewelled In every Action, Gold Chronoii.cter hal- ttarT ' Purchs.*-,! th- .>nce.Dc i -„al Dfai Centre heoonds DnUkle Hup.

at their Cana- 
ATCHE8 r f the very 

beat drw rintion for the SAME LOW I’KICRK a* 
if th. y r«-sided ~
watches thero. ------------~zs~

S. D A Co. therefore beg respectfully to re- .tiemt*1 hr< nt'
cotnV,'re tbe ForfuUparticultrs of ell the Fn**ieh *9» prtee»»; ouder with se» h tenait Dawson Sc Co.'s watch pamphlet. 

ïîïïfîFX*1 L “** makere' 6TEWABT DAW- Not* - Koch Welch sent on a seeks free trial 
« VU. Ion receipt of remltuuoe aejier Coupon belowi-

quality that defies all iuute- 
aboxe Watcliet

“D JM1NION CHÜRC1IMAN" COUPON.

Stewart Dawson A Co. bind themselves to 
•upply either of the above Watches at the re
duced price and on the conditions at -ted.o.i re- 

>t of this coupon and remltta nee for amount. 
ITE-------------------------

ce. _________ _____ _____________
Iklme.lj StRWABT DAWSON A C~K 

JhO. Orders payable a? the O P.O, Toronto.

NOTICE.—All letters ami orders should he addressed a follows
STEWART DAWSON & CO.,

15 Toronto Street, Toronto.
Notice to our Customers in Canada.—Our pricos 1 icing quoted iu Euqliab 

ioney as in England, we take the Dollar in pavmuot nt is* full v.tlne»r«-ckouina 
it at 4s 2d as above. All orders will also bo delivered free, carnage paid m full 
by us, and each order delivered safe at S. D. & Co.’s own risk by iir-t rotuin of post.

K3* Write for Stewart Dawsou & Co.’s Watch Pimplilt t. ICO pige», |>o»t 
free, for 6 cents in stamps, containing full paiticulars autl illuHtritf.ion» of all our 
English Watches, as sold in hundreds daily nil over England, Ireland and Scot
land, together with 40 pages of the most wonderful testimonials from recent 
purchasers, never equalled in the world where authenticated trtitlis pure and 
simple from the pens of purchasers in all. parts of the universe will convince every 
intending watch duyer that Stewart Dawson & Co., of Liverpool, England, W* 
the firm to apply to.

CANADIAN BRANCH—1C Toronto Strceet, Toronto.
AUSTRALIAN BRANCH—25 Royal Arcade, Sydney.
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ciibih.riS'i i r the sr.uas.

Im tlm Koflly falliuK twilight 
Of the weary, weary ilay,

With a quiet HUijj 1 uutet'iMi 
Where tlio children were at uhiy ;

| wiih hrootling o'er koiuo trouble 
That liad met me iiuawarea,

When a little voice came hinging,
“ Mo ih oroepin' up the htair-i."

Ah, it touched tlie tender heart-ntiingN 
With breath and lorce divine,

And Hitch nielodiea awakened 
Am no words can e'er define,

When 1 turned to nee our darling,
All forgetful of my cares.

And 1 saw the little creature 
Slowly creeping up the stairs.

Step by stop she bravely clambered 
Ou her little bauds and knees. 

Ko<-]*ng up a constant chattering 
Like the magpies of the trees ;

Till at last she reached the topmost, 
And then o’er her world's allairs,

She, delightvu, stood a victor,
After creeping op the stairs.

YOUNG INDIAN MAIDENS.

stands that lie is making a good choice. 
I he courtship is left entirely to the 
mother

Among the north-western tribes of 
Indians innocence is as marked among 
the girl# as their color. Educated in 
the faith that she whs ordained to 
work, she trained herself to hard labour, 
and at sixteen years of ago is sturdy 
and strong, brave agtuust fatigue, and 
a perfect housewife. She may not 
possess New England notions of clean
liness, but she takes not a little pride 
iu her personal appearance, and in the 
arrangement of her lodge she displays 
some crude ideas of taste, and a certain 
amount of neatness. If she marries 
a white man she makes him a good 
wife as long as she lives with him. 
llis home is her sole comfort and his 
comfort her solo ambition. She thinks 
of him and for him, and makes it hsr 
study to please him and makes him 
respect and love her. She recognizes 
iu him one of a superior race, and by 
her dignity and devotion endears her 
self to him and struggles to make him 
happy. At the agencies of the upper 
frontier thuusandsofmen are employed, 
and it is not an exaggeration to say 
that the majority of them have Indian 
wives and live happily. They are not 
sought after by the maidens, for the 
Indian girls’ custom is to remain quiet 
until after the marriage contract is 
made and the marriage portion is paid 
over. The husband must have the 
dowry, with which he must invest his 
prospective mother-iurlaw before the 
ceremony takes place. The process is 
a little out of the usual run, and a 
description may be of interest. The 
aspring bridegroom must be well- 
known to the tribe before he can hope 
to win a wife ; her people want to 
thoroughly understand him, and know 
if he can support not only her but all 
of her relatives in the event of a pinch. 
He must be a kind-hearted man, with 
a temper warranted to keep m any 
domestic climax, and he must have a 
good lodge, and at least half dozen 
horses. If he be, and have all these, 
he can a-wooing go. Then selecting 
a lady he makes application to the 
mother, and at a council the price is 
fixed upon. If the girl is especially 
pretty, her mother will demand a gun, 
two horses, and a lot of provisions, 
blankets, and cloth. A gun is valued 
at fifty dollars, and he must furnish 
the material to bring the amount up 
from one hundred to one hundred and 
fifty dollars, Then he tries to beat 
the dame down, and if he succeeds 
lie knows there is si me reason for 
letting the girl go, if not he undei*

OaININT. \ WoKl.IJ WlliK. Kkput TION.— 
Alsmt I.iIhxki bottles of mediciuc and 
• l,(Mi Spirometers, tho invention of M. 
rtmivielle, of I’.iris and Ex aide Surgeon 
of the French army, have been used by 
physicians and patients during the last 
year for tho cure of catarrh, catarrhal 
doafnesa, bronchitis, asthma, consump
tion iu its first stages, and many dis 
eases of the head, throat and lungs. 
Consultations with any of the surgeons 
Imlonging to the institute free. Poor 
people showieg certificates can have 
spirometers free. Write enclosing stamp 
for pamphlet giving full information, to 
either of the Canadian offices where 
competent English and French special 
ists are always iu charge. Address, In
ternational Throat and Lnng Institute, 
18 Philips Square, Montreal, P.(j., or 
178 Church street, Toronto, Ont.

The present season is rich in gifts, 
hence we may be doing a service to our 
readers by referring to the firm of Messrs. 
Woltz Bros. & Co., the Toronto Jewellers, 
at 2V King Street East. The object of 
this firm is to introduce the most fin
ished specimens of the Jeweller’s art, 
and, by a careful discrimination, to dis
card the introduction of anything of an 
inartistic nature. The interior of the 
house is replete with the beautiful and 
useful. Ornaments for the person, of 
exquisite workmanship, necklaces, 
lockets, broaches in filagree, and in 
etruscan gold, invite inspection. The 
watches, rings, seals, etc., etc., are many 
of them of great choice. Nor must the 
dinner services, tea, and other sets be 
omitted. Their handsome design and 
ornate appearance are strikingly con- 
spicions.

A Knark in thf White House.— 
There was seen yesterday at Messrs. 
Knabe & Co.'s factory a magnificent 
concert grand, just finished by them for 
the presidential mansion. President 
Arthur, who is a thorough connoisseur 
of music, in selecting a piano for the 
White House decided in favour of the 
Knabe Piano as bis preference, and or
dered accordingly the instrument refer
red to. It is a concert grand of beauti
ful finish in a richly carved rosewood 
case, and of superb tone and action— 
an instrument worthy in very respect of 
the place it is to occupy. It was ship 
ped to its destination yesterday.—From 
tkr Baltimore American.

AN ONLY DAUGHTER 
CURED OF CONSUMPTION. 

When death was hourly expected, all 
remedies having failed, and Dr. H. 
James was experimenting with the many 
herbs of Calcutta, he accidently made a 
preparation which cured his only child 
of Consumption. His child is now in 
this country enjoying the best of health. 
He lias proved to the world that 
Consumption can be positively and 
permanently cured. The Doctor now 
gives this recipe free, only asking two 
three-cent stamps to pay expenses. 
This herb also cures nigh t- sweats, nausea 
at the stomach, and will break up a fresh 
cold in twenty-four hours. Address 
CRADDOCK A CO., 1082 Race Street, 
Philadelphia, naming this paper.

A. Chard, of Stirling, in a recent letter 
states that he met with an accident 
some time ago, by which one of his 
knees was severely injured. A few ap
plications of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil af
forded immediate and complete relief.

The Jews.—Davison in his Discourses 
on Prophecy, uses the following beauti
ful illustration when speaking of mod
ern Jews :—“ Present in all countries, 
with a home in none ; intermixed, yet 
separated ; and neither amalgamated 
nor lost; but, like the mountain 
streams which are said to pass through 
lakes of another kind of water, and keep 
a native quality, to t repel oo-mixture, 
they hold communication without union, 
and maybe traced as rivers'without 
banks, in the midst of the alien element 
which surrounds them.”

RECENT PUBLICATIONS
-or TUB-
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Old Fashioced Fatrv Talon Bv Juliana 
Horatia Kwing. aithor of " A f lat Iron for 
a Farthing." K cap (to With numerous
woodcut*.............................................................. | jo,

The Good Ship Barbara A story of two I 
brother*. By 8. w. Sadler, F,*q., K.N. 
Crown, 8vo, with four full-page woodcut* ;
cloth board* ......................................................  i y>

Isabeau’a Hero. A *t. ry of the ltevolt of the 
Cevcnnee. By Rame Stuart, author of 
“ Mitni," etc. Crown 8ve, with four full-
page woodcut* : cloth board*........................ l 10

Una Crichton. By the author of “ Our Val 
ley," etc. Crown 8vo, with four full-page
woodcuts; cloth board*...................................  1 10

Alone in Crowds ; or, Kindlup Tower. By 
Annette Lyster. Crown 8vo, with four full-
page woodcut*; cl.th hoards ........................ 1 00

The Kairy Tale* of E very Day. By Harriet 
L. Child-Pêmbei ton. Crown 8vo, with four
full-page woodcuts ; cloth board* ............... 10

Brothers of Pity and < ther Tales ef Beasts 
and Men. By Juliana Horatia Ewing, au
thor of “A Flat Iron for a Farthiug, etc. 
Crown 8vo, with numerous illustrations ;
cloth board* ......................... ...... ................ 85'

A Baker’s Dozen. By L. H. Apaque. Crown 
8vo, with three full page woodcuts ; cloth
boards ......................................................... 85

The Professor’s Daughter. A tale by A. 
Eubele-Evans, author of “Reclaimed.” 
Crown Svo, with three full-page woodcuts ; 85

Sketches of Our Life at Sarawak. By Har 
riette McDougall. Crown 8vo, with map 
and four full-page woodcuts ; cloth boards &5 

A Brave Fight. Being a narrative of the 
many trials of Master William Lee, Inven 
tor. Bv the Rev. E. N. Hoare author of 
“ Two Voyages, etc. Crown 8vo, with three
full page woodcuts ; cloth boards................. 06'

Out of the Shadows. By Crona Temple, au
thor of “ Her Father s Inheritance," etc. 
Crown Svo, with three full-page woodcuts.
Cloth board* ................................................. 66 j

Rudolf* Dilemma. By A. H. Engellbach,
Esq. Crown Svo, with three full-page
woodcut* ; cloth board* ................................

Tender and True. By Florence Wilford. 
Crown 8vo, with three full-page woodcuts; 
cloth boards ...............................................,v..

Under the Blue Flag A utory of Monmouth's 
Rebellion. By Mary E. Bnlgrave, author 
of Marcel’s Duty,' etc. Crown Hvo, with 
three full page woodcut* ; cloth board* . 66

A Dream of Reubens. By Austin Clare, au 
thor ot “ The Carved Cartoon.’; etc. Crown 
Hvo, w ith three full page woodcuts : cloth
board* ................................................................. 50

A de. A g tory oi German L fe. By Esme 
Stuart, author of “ f he Battery ef St. 
Jude.' Crowu'-tiVo, with three full-page
woodcuts; cloth Shards................................... 50

Asaph Wood; or, Little by Little. By Poehbe 
Allen. Crown svo, with three full-page
woodcuts; cloth board* ................................ 50

Beech wood. By Mary Davison, author of 
“ Grizzy'a Story,” etc. Crown 8vo, with 
three full-page woodcuts ; cloth boards.... 50

The Church Farm. By S. M. Sitwell, au
thor of ■ Aunt Kezia’s Will." etc. Crown 
8vo, with three full page woodcuts; bev
elled boar s. gilt edges................................... 50

Harriet * Mistakes. A story for servants. By 
the author of “ Clary’s Confirmation,” etc. 
Crown 8vo, with three full page woodcut*. 50
Cloth board* ......................................................

Little Will By Helen Shipton, author of 
“ Christopher.’’ Crown hvo, with three
full-page woodcuts; cloth boards................. *0

Mias Jean ; or, Lives that tell. By M. E. 
Haye*. Crown 8vo, with three full-page 
woodcut*. (Cat. G. xvii.) Cloth boards .. 50

A Runaway. By Mrs. J. A. Owen, author of 
“ silver Lining*." Post Svo, with several
illustrations; cloth boards ............................ 50

One of the Old School. A portrait drawn 
from Life and coloured from Imagination.
By Austin Clare, author of “ The Carved 
Cat toon,’1 etc. Crown 8vo, with three full-
page woodcuts. Cloth boards......... ........... ■*'

A Wonderful Goldsmith. (Benvenuto Cell
ini). By F. Scarlett Potter. Post 8vo, with
o îe full-page woodcut ; cloth boards.........» 33

Drowsy Dell, and other stories. By F. S. 
Potter, author of “ Cringlewood Court,' 
etc. Post 8vo, with several woodcuts ; ^
cloth boards ....................................................... 33

Grumble ; or, How she wanted to grow up.
By Mr*. Thomas Erskine. Post 8vo, with 
a woodcut ; cloth boards .............................. 33

And Numerous others. See our Catalogue.
And an Immense Stock of Books for Boys and Girls and for SUNDAY 

SCHOOL PRIZES, &c.

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON,
75 King Street East, Toronto.

A. MACDONALD, Merchant Tailor,
355 Y0NGE STREET, 0PP. ELM STREET, TORONTO. Q^[ 

ÔTJST03VE WORK -A. SPE CTALTY.
CHOICE NEW GOODS. FIT GUARANTEED.

PRICE,

$1.50
universal type WRITc,
THE BEST HOLIDAY PRESENT.

A Type Writer pIstsi wUMs tto wsek rfsU. Thsi
(f Teacher». Clergymen, Merchants. Draughtsmen^!

it la i

tion of reacnere, vnasynieu, .ti™..., u,wieuni 
Hoys sad Otrl% i. respectfully asked to this Been . 
tion. WB tiUARANTBE THAT ON* CAN PEINT 
l'KBKKXTTLY AS WITH A «100 TYPE WHITES, and 
who know» Sis Blpkak* can operate if. Ate y style 
serted, tend stey color of Ink need, i 
letter-wntiug, if can he used al a yrisZiM prw. Y 
anything up to «Micro »iie, and marf etoth^ 
llraugkUteen and Eugiaeer» wffl Jnd It n

ten OE »Ua A ---:
, and Engineers, Mwellss

I and

at of I
with an i

- ,r TtA
• - -

fluggesUhemselves to any M'errha nt bei^dc
greater variety of work ie posslblew.--. 
type writer. ClfrgjmeB can with is 
to printed form either for delivery or for 
and Teachers will find It the greatest aid to • 
spelling that hi* ever been invented. Itwillnot only L 
the nine time amuse rod entertain. toamwer^0have wtthedfhr a printing wwwlli And U toaâww many | 

"mg their httom, they can pnnt their caixla.1 and, beiidee writing their irtter*. the; 
Rack Type Writer lm-ludrs twe

—7—----- colors of Itek. Extern tyçe, *5;
a polbhed hardwood case, end «eut, V06TTAID. to any addr™ on 
(Ml.fi®). Adilrèn nil orders to H. SF AXJT.D1 NQ.

e of 
__itet
i who

etc., etc.they ran print their <---------
— sets of tyre o*d ——

CROUP, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, NEURALGIA.

___ taneously relieve
rible diseases, and will positively 

sent free by mall.
& CO.. Bosto

Don’t0ure nine cases out of ten. Information that will save 
delay amoment. Prevention is better than cure. L S.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES A DEATHS.
Not exceeding Four Unes, Twenty-five cents.

Norms—At the residence of her brother-in-law, 
the Rev. Ed. Ransford, on the Second 8und»T in 
Advent, Gertrude Charlotte Georgina Nonij late 
of Toronto, aced 18 years and a months. So He 
giveth His beloved sleep.____________ ______

■7 Poy coiiXa

I aaS5sv,isf vcaarjia
ed, interest kept up and principal guaranteed in
0,186 0U°.r^BUJO.l!t»TaN & «ON, .

Negotiators of Mortgage Loans, St.Paül, Minn* 
Please mention this paper-

VMIMG lieu who contemplate engaging in 
TUUIVU MlN business pursuits should be

demonstrated by long observation, that the young 
man who spends six months or a year in the 
BRITISH AMERICAN Business Codecs, wiU
fasasSBsstyet^sr^^i
all the time. Besides, he has that thorough train- 
inn which is indispensable to the successful busi
ness man. Students™*$5B*TAnvsoho° at 
time. Address THE SECRETARY.

PENSIONS «
w______ ImIrvw a* Jnoih on.

_ jw Laws. Fees e>iu.N. W. Fitzokbild A Co., Pension At- 
omeys, Washington, DX.
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For the Christmas and New Year Trade.
Gold Vll^fttclic s ^ l|[

\ r ‘Mf% , fill
Diamond S I P I cc l^itchcrs

Wedding Rings. e^c —f-.i.<*---------- Napkin Rings.
The above Cut, taken from a Photograph, shows the place for YOU to get the BEST value

in any of the above Goods.

RYRIB THE JEWELLER,

w

ours

tr'ii

113 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
For Agents, Capitalists, Builders, 

Carpenters and Trading Men.
NEW ‘INVENTION.
, 1 • GARRISON S______

ARTISTIC BAY WWW
jfJBMRKiEt*--•**j?' s^"#.yr •* ’-*%

Common Windows Changed to Bay Windows. 
New in Theory, New in Principle, New in Application. The 

Latest Architectural Idea. Universally Endorsed. 
Exceedingly Popular, and Selling Rapidly.

THlSereat building improvement is becoming very popular wherever introduced. It adds greatly to the 
comfort and appearance of new buildings and makes old buildings have the appearance of modern ones, 

la very ornamental. Makes rooms cooler in summer and ■ aimer in winter. Creates a circulation of the air 
and keeps the heat of the mn from the room. The old blinds are nsed as part of the improveaseeL No change 
metis in the ^am or sa*, ftronlin and laiMrn that want to make from $to to $ao par day instead
_r J-------- 1----------- will find it rost the thing.

looking for a business that pays largely, can purchase io to so counties and sell 
and builders or realize a steady income fro

'STARTLE VALUE 18 CARPETS!
! .... ,-t

Best Quality Brussels Carpets,
Only $1 per yard, worth $1 50

Fine Axminster & Wilton Carpets
Only $1.50 per Yard, worth $2.25.

Startling Value in "
Handsome Cloth and Seal Mantles at $8,

from royalty.

of the

ont by counties to carpenters and
It " * " ‘

is not
•%!____________ _______ w________________
to the leading merchants of Cedar Falls, Iowa. Address with stamp.

W. 8. CABBIBOX, Patentee, Cedar Falls, Iowa.

HAVING acquired the sole Patent right (patented in Canada, March 6th, 1882,) from Mr. W. S 
Garrison, for all the counties west of Ontario, in the Province of Ontario, I am prepared to dispose of 

to Builders, Carpenters, or parties with moderate capital, who will find large feturils by the purchase

$500 per month.
. to be a carpenter „________________
with carpenters on first county to introduce it. 

o postals answered. Canada for sale (patented March 6, 1882). 1 refer to the proprietor of this paper ana

of the rights for one or more counties, 
omm unications
er II Twk

Communications, enclosing stamped en1
rent# le, will receive promptattentiort

STAJSTTOIT,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

134 TOK6B HTBKBT. •
(Imte Stanton ft Vicars.)

CABINETS,, $3 per Doz. I Uadi"eN“j*rS! K048-l3S.,61-
___ ° K For Sale by all Stationers.

[STERBROOK

of the late PBOVOST WHI1AKEB 
from recent sittings

REGULAR PRICE, $12.

Elegant Cloth Mantles & Dolmans, at $15,
REGULAR PRICE, $25.

WJ'°'
velop4for reply, addressed to FBASK. WOOTTEW, P.O. Bex
ll# HI.. “

STEEL
PENS

Petley&PetleyCGOLDEN
GRIFFIN

ROBERT BIILLER, SON ft. CO., A«ta.,
Works : Omdeti, N. J. MOUTHS AI* TORONTO.

The Stock must be reduced before 
JANUARY the 8th, as the rear portion of 
the building will be palled down at that date.

7729

^
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ILLUSTRATEDLLONDON NEWS,”'
With 1“ full wixwl nngravltigw, l.imitiful! i

(xpcutwl, iui'1 » inii.o i.t. tnto. t.re«ni.ir l iii. nl
our*. entitled. ^ nn|;|lic, , A ..

dont U*» painting by .1 K. Mil lor», h \

TUI ClllilhTM AH M Mi l It i»K IT. I.

“GRAPHIC,”
W11n It full page llPnitintlone In .••ilo.tr» mi l 

rreeoiitiiUoti I'l.vto, I>> J. A Mciln*. out.tl.nl
-iinn tiK-. lanr.-

T»lo*. Htoi ion, «to

VliM.lt. n low .l.t>«, VI 1.1' TIDK, with Itutt« 
inwi.tell.'I. pint. li. ni.t.fully print .1 In colours 
to».' of tile fluent <.f til. Yoarn XlllitlttU), mill 
lèverai full pngt> ».*-l cuyrnVtnjp. T ale*, htotleu, 
rte. Price ol earl. Holi.lny Number, 50 cetitv. 
Including |.o*take

CLOUGHER BROS.,
H.iktrllrra nt(H Wlnllenrre.

2.T Kino Stkkkt Wkht. Toronto.

POPULAR OIORAMIC LECTURES
OK THK HKIIIKHI l I.AHh 

- HT

Prof. Chas. G. Richardson,
Profanely illn.itrote.1 » itl. 

MAGNIFICENT

Dissolving Views
Outlie larg.-wt •.•ale l.y the ui.ntt pel feet aiul 

powerful OXV-hydrogen Iippamtu* extant, with 
the ear ne e fleet» a* originally p ro.luc.~l at the 
Koyul 1'olyttchnlc. Ixm.loit, Kltg. Special t tut» 
to churchea, etc., who may wuh to have thew 
attractive eut rtaluioent*.

Kor terme, vacant date*, etc , ivlilrvt.-,

A. S. RICHARDSON,
• 40 l.amlri *1., Temle.

QANADA STAINED GLASS WOltKl-
K*Tam.ie*BU 16SR.

All Kinds of Church and Domestic G Iasi
JOS. McCAVSLAND,

76 King Street Went, Toronti

watOiBimam

DOMINION CHURCHMAN.

IMPORTANT AHWIcEIEIt
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

i i.u Si'il. ni HOUSE FURNISHINGS is now complete in an endless variety of 
the very latest novel!ie* and all the requirement» of a well-equipped house.
urT1mmr,»n is ''T'"1 V’ m,r ,'caulif“> ^ FENDERS. FIRE IRONS and SCUTTLE to match, in gilt and burnished steel.
I AMi§RAPXu^Ml£&y,T^JjLEY HALL LAMPS, FANCY DECORATED 
LAMPS «nd CHANDELIERS.

I ,lllr,TnAmv?RMIJJ! IRONTEA-POTS. COFFEE-POTS and TEA SETS. 
CDnnUcLATEIi WARE—RODGERS’ CELEBRATED KNIVES. FORKS and
ol UUNb. ID the I Newport and Crown Patterns.
ri^s^TkMkeW8' tea sets' pickle STANDfi' NAPK,N

** COMMUNION SETS A SPECIALTY. >i
VDVX'^ J11'1, rT^Tr';„a"lhei1J‘i,Peb of lhc SELF-BASTING BROILER. NEW 
FRYER and JAPANNED TOILET SETS.

B27

As ilie principle on which we commenced bittiness— “ Low Prices kor Good 
Ak in its is still maintained, we have no hesitation in saying that no person will ever 
Irati- the ‘ HOUSEKEEPER’S EMPORIUM ” with anything but satisfastory proof that 
we have lhc rhcajiest, most varied, and largest assorted stock of any house in the trade.

HARRY A. COLLINS
HOUSEKEEPER’S EMPORIUM,

90 YONGE ST., WEST SIDE,
A FEW DOORS NORTH OF KINO ST.

LABATTS

India Pale Ale !
AND

BEOWIT STOUT
Received the highest awards of merit for 

purity and excellence.
PHILADELPHIA.....................................1876
CANADA..................................................... 1876
AUSTRALIA .............................................1877
PARIS .......................................... ...................1878

Cheapest
9% Best

Superior lo 
any Highest 
medical sathoriUea 
teetify to it» detlaecy of 
lute and imtiL For sole by Druggist».
WH.SehiefreHBACo(gYr^)W'Y.
4. 4k. R. LAMB, BANNERS.

Silk sad SotfBseners, SB.00 Each
Lsryr Blaser». . « |10, $26, S60

SVJr anil Bull S.S Bmerc,$5.Qaac>
Seedfor Circular, 59 Canning St NY

Readings and Recitations 1

100 CHOICE SELECTIONS

Gardening for Pleasnre. - $1.50
If fsr Ea foresee en PUet» and General Garden

ing, read
Handbook of Plants, - $3.00

tjzi'/forvc/tAjiiâri
Any of the ahuri- books mailed at prices attached.

Our NEW CATAMKiUK lor I SKI, of SEEDS 
AND PLANTS, ready Jan. 1st, and mailed free 
•ui application.

PETER HENDERSON 4C0.
35 ft 37 Cortlandt Street, New York.

TESTIMONIALS SELECTED.
I hereby cerlify that I have examined 

samples of JOHN LABATT’S INDIA PALE 
ALE, submitted to me for analysis by JAS. 
GOOD & CO., agents for this city, and find 
it to lie perfectly sound, containing no ascetic 
acids, impurities or adulterations, and can 
strongly recommend it as perfectly pure and 
a very superior malt liquor.

HENRY H. CROFT.

NOW READY.«1

SAA^ H- Z I This number I»uniform 
* 1*~ ftft I with the Series, and rou- 

5^’"' () tain* another ncwtiaco aplendld Uee- 
lamatloaa and Readlan. combining MeeU- 
men! Oraioin* Pnllras, llwiw#ri Fru» Prie®, 
aiH-ta." mailed tr.v. Sold by Booksellers. Every boy 
Who apeak* nice*». every member of » Lyceum who 
want* He*wti»tne New to recite. *h«rold *H Ik* 
whale act. Clhb releeand full list of eewleelaftwe. 
P. G AUHKTTft CO.. 70S Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Very well kwwi are iha rtrtuee of the Cin
galese Hair Renewer, in restoring grey hair to 
Its natural color, end then preventing it from 
turning grey ever afterword's. Sold at 50 cents 
per bottle by all druggist*.

If yea wish to grew Vegetables for salt, read
Gardening for Profit, - $1.50
If yea wish to beeoee a Commercial Florist, rood
Practical Floriculture, - $1.50

If yea wish le Gsrdee for Amaeemeat or for 
Hems Use only, read

Beaver Hall Hill, Montreal,
I liereby certify that I have analysed several 

samples of INDIA PALE ALE and XXX 
STOUT, from the brewery of JOHN LA- 
BATT, London, Ont. I find them to Ire 
remarkably sound ales, brewed from pure 
malt and hops. I have examined both the 
March and October brewings, and find them 
of uniform quality. They may be recommend
ed to invalids or convalescents where malt 
beverages are required as tonics.

Signed, JOHN EDWARDS, Phy., 
Professor of Chemistry and Public Analyst.

All first-class grocers keep it. Every ale 
drinker should try it.

JOHN LABATT
LONDON, ONT.,

JAMES GOOD & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS,

220 Yonge Street, Toronto.

CONFEDERATION
Life Association.
T'JIK FOLLOWING PROFIT results

iu this Association will be of interest to 
intending insurers-

Policy No 618, iaeued in 1*72, at age 90 for 
120*89 CD t^le *^"*’*e P*an- Annual premium

At the Quinquennial Divison on the dote of 
1876, the holder elected to take hi* prof.t* by wey 
of Tempobaky Reduction of Prem.um, an, has 
ha.1 the benefit of the same.

This Policy-holder will, at the ensuing Quin- 
queanial Division, after the close of the present 
year (1881), have a Tempobaby Rrdugt ion for 
the ensuing five years #978, equal to 46-81 per 
cent, of the annual premium.

The cash profits for the five years are S 48-83, 
equal to 41 per cent, of the premiums paid during 
that period.

The cash profits if used as a Permanent Re
duction would l educe all future premiums by 
82-65, equal to 12"66 per cent, of the annual pre
mium.

The above unsurpassed results are the profits 
for the second five years of the policy.

The next Quinquennial Division takes place as 
early as possible after close 1881.

President,
Hon. Sib W. P. Howland, c.b k.c.m.g.

J. K. Macdonald,
Managing Director.

THE NOETH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO.

In thanking yon for the promptness 
with which yon have paid the amount of 
yonr policy, No. 3838, on the life of my 
ate husband, I feel it is only due to you 
and the insuring public, that the liberal 
treatment yon extend to claimants, as 
iroved in my case, should be made 
mown. A little over one year ago my 
insband insured his life in yonr Com- 
mny. I advised you this afternoon of 
iis death, which occurred early this 
morning, and I was pleased to find that 
you paid the amount of the policy in full 
on my call at yonr office, and furnishing 
you with satisfactory evidence of his 
decease.

JANE ELIZABETH FRANKLIN.

OVERSHOES OVERSHOES
FOR LADIES, GENTLEMEN AND CHILDREN,

H. & C. BLACHFORD,
87 & 89 KING ST. EAST.I#W.«

'&C Practical uie-h^iT^S-m
jv ? np. Gear type, finest blading and llle*tration*.

r.«:
<

tiuaraalee Fund. - 
Deposited with Don: tier; •

• I*

Hon. Alex. MACKENZIE, M.P., President.
Hon. Alex.' AoRRIS, m.p.p.,
J. L. BLAIKIE, Esq. 1 j Vice-Presidents.

—THE—

FEDERAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Head Office, - Hamilton.
________

_
Capital Maketrlkil 
Deposited with ~

gw
Hamilton. 
UTTY, Eaq.

President-D. B. CHISHOLM ]
Vice-Presidents — JAMES H. Bl 

ROBERT BABBF 
SHEPPARD HOMANS, 1

___
Before insuring elsewhere examine the liberal 

plans and benefits offered by this Company. 
■■POUCES ABB NON-POBP KIT ABLE 
after three full years premiums have teen paid.

Example—A 
kept in force I
plan, it will be coat ______ ___________ ____
and 296 days longer, without further payment of
premiums.

DAVID DEXTER,
Director.

> 35—After the Policy has been 
ree years, on the ordinary life 
1 tinned in full for two (9) years

TORONTO STAINED GLASS
l WORKS- __

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and 96 Bay Street. 

CHUBCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE.

TO LADIES ONLY !
We will eead 1 Itreetiftl I 

MU Sttm-UetedSapor Shell, 1
•lewere, " Se pieces lull size VeeU-------
•intent, zetell from St to M cents each et ■

«t,

!
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Per Cent. Off
Sunday School
SUPPLIES

*?!**? *Teded T —»»■ Help» M price 
*4F below til olbtn On ulM, fer litre* month*, M 
pecankoff and If not «sued letter, this U refund** 
Ore At* million circulation Sand for sample 
—1 full particular». DATL» O. OOOK. M 

—, OUcaea

Mated Cats.

PIANOS
Pits*., in

Mason & Hamlin
600 A110 certainly lest, bavin# been so 
l|HUMi10 decree-i at every Great WarM's 
ladnslrlal 1'antprilllss fiir Mines-» I ran) 
no other American organ bavin# t>een found 

at any. Also chcapcwt. Style 1<9; .1; 
l; sufficient compass and power", with be*i 

quality, for popular sacred and secular music it. 
idiools or families, at only 4v4. One Kan.

««her atylee at *57, *56, $72. 78, ♦-At, 
*108, Slid to 45tXl and up. Tier largr.i »tx lr« 

wfcsU) ■■rivaled by any •User 
■». Also for easy payments New 111 us- 

(tod Catalogue free.
~i Thia Company baa commenced the 

I uiauufac:ure of l>rl*bi llraad 
» introducing important improvements ; 

adding to power and beauty of tone and durabil 
t>. reW net nfwsnrr titumg e«n--c ««refer *r nai 

**0tkrr Fimmnt. Illa«tr«ted Circulars b'ree. 
The HAMON A- H IMI.M Organ aad 

Ptaaa lil Tremont St., Boston ; «1 E. l«h 
St-, New York; 149 Wabash Aye. Chicago.

fPO ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL
A ANCE HYDRA CUC GROAN BLOWER.

These Kiwi nee are yartieularlv adapted foi 
Mewlag C'aarrh ar Parler Organa, as the\ 
render them as available as a Piano.

Thev are Self-Regulating and never over-blow 
ing- Numbers have been tested for the last foui 
yean, and are now proved to be a moat decided 

For an equal balanced pressure prod a 
pitch of tone, while tor durability 

r of operation and economy, they cannot 
- _ mad. Reliable reference* given to some

of the moot eminent Organiste and Organ Build 
an. Fatima tea famished by direct application 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer, WM. BERRY 
Engineer, Brome Corners, Que.

REFRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM
rilBII HR.

WATER FILTERS. WATER COOLERS.
AT THE

Housekeeper’s Emporium.
HARRY A. COLLI N8,

* YONGE STREET, WEST SIDE.

rpoRONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

HAS RKMOVKI) TO

64 A 66 WELLINGTON ST. WEST, 
f I *x>re weet 0* the old stand.)

à! Il G P. SHARP

gSTABLISHED 1886.

S. R. Warren & Son
CHTTBCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

"tMMfthè" t*

z Premises,—Cor. Wellesley and Ontari. 
Streets, Toronto

i

i

8 Wîl

DOMINION CHURCHMAN. [Dm. 2H, ISM.

A Perfect Coal and Wood Cook State

The Combination
On the principle of the self-feeder. The Are never 
goes out. Not more expemix-e in fuel than the 
common stove nr range. At a baker unexcelled.

I arties desinug the stove «ill do well to order 
At ouev aa noly a iimiltd uumber can be umuiu 
favtuiisi thia season.

Sx»me of t lioti! now using the Combination 
Dr. S. nobiuaou. U BreadaJbane St-, Rev. W. D. 
Po« ta, -1S4 St. Jatues Sq., C. Hownrth, Druggist, 
y* °®» ï>t- W. hast, is* Yooge St, E. F.Uiarka, ftop. OrmMfrStutiZpvr. Turnbull, ê» -Valton 8k.

J Mi ttmmey, 844 Simcoe hk. lira. NoweU, 
“Wood Sk H. J. Brown. SUik Man Sk.P. Glock 
urn 107 l ni vernit y Sk, R. Dwyer. 8 Kuhlvan Sk, 
J. Baunerman. 18 Dovercourt Road, John Smith, 
G Kingston Road.

F. MOSES, Patentee A Manufr.,
lei V.Bgr wirr. i, . Tatsale.

P. CHANEY A CO.
L FEATHERS AND MATTRASS

RENOVATORS.
«• KINti NTBKKT KANT.

All orders promptly attended to. 
beds and pillows for
oiattraeses. 4 heap.

-------------------- New feather
•ole ; also a quantity of new

PHOSPHATINE.
To the Medical Profession, and all 

whom it may concern.
Messrs. Lowdbn & Co

DkAR Sirs. —For the past two week» I have

BUILDERS OF ALL THE LAKGKKT ORGAN l

The
1 DOMINION.

Order Of wnrhwiatiahii. end
i guaranteed.

SO] alike, iu
iQlM^aaCAap^jitutiibT

./at home, easily mad» 
Address TRUE A CO.

■«•die* who suffer periodically from paius in 
the beck will and immediate relief in a few dotee 
of Br. Tea Bares’. HMacy C'en It was 
never known to fail Try it at once. Y our d 
gist keeps it.

irug-

i«* i>i

txonKblv^jîuStTâTîîaElëmêdiîÊIn^"*^"^"***

Yours truly,
W. H. WILUAM8.

LOWDEN & CO.,
Sole Aornt for the Dominion,

55 Front Street East, • Toronto.

A LARGE COLLECTION OF
Carved Brackets,

Foncy Tables,
Christinas Cards,

and Swiss Carvings
Suitable for Christmas Presents, at

PETERKIN BROS.,
7M|sr»D-*lrr<i, Weel, Tereale.

ONTARIO

Steam Dye Works,
834 Y ONCE ST., opposite Could

THO.WA* NQV1KK,
Proprietor

NJi.- 1 he oui y house in Toronto that employ. 
Ors« class practical men to press 

Gentlemen's Clothes.

Mr. H. McCaw, Custom llmiw. Tor 
onto. xvritON " My wife was tmuhl«x<l 
with |)yHjiO|>8ia and RI1011 mutism for h 
long titr.o ; she ti iotl many ililTervnt 
metlicinos, but did not got any rvln-f 
until sbo used Northrop A Lyman's Vo 
gvtablo Discovery and Dyspeptic cum. 
She has taken two b rttle* of it and now 
finds herself in better health than she 
h is been for years.”

ANNUAL VOLUMES, 1882.
British Workman, .Tv.

Rritieh W. ikwoman. SV.
Cottager and Aril ran. .'4V.

Family F rteud, #v 
Children* Friend, «V. Friendly Visitor, Vv. 

Child's Companion, SV.
Infant'* Mag*line, TV.

Band of Hope Review, :tSc. The 1‘ri e, .XV 
Child * Own Magasine, .tie.

The Advisor. XV,
Walled peel-paid •■ rrrrlpt *1 yiirr.

JOHN YOUNG.
VPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY

104 l eoge Mirer I.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS. SHIRTS, CUFFS, *c„
I til porter* of

MENS UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS. TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac

Clerical Collar*, Ac., in block and to Order
IO* YON41K NT.. TOllI UN TO.

FÂ1RCLOTH BROS.
DF.ALKRH IN

WALL PAPERS
FANCY GOODS,

SWISS CARVINGS.
ALBUMS, PURSES,

CHRISTMAS CARDS, Ac.
4*4 Weegr-Mlrrri.

I?/. OTTR-ESTOTST,
|Ovm fixii xear* foreman toG. K.McConkrv! 

Manufavturvi of and Dealei ln

Pastry, Cakes and Confectionery,
.lullick. ('ballotte Hueaw, Hlane Mange, etc. Je I 
lied Tongtu-s. Honed Turkey, et<- , to onl«> A 
full line i f Coufevllonei y We .ding Cukes made 
on short notice

444 <l»rrti «Irtvl b rn, TursBlt.
Tcito* Cash First etnas article* only
___ _____ up

NORMAN’S

ELECTRIC BELT
Institution,

tiUlltk 4, - J71

4 Queen Street East,

TORONTO.
Doblllty, UllvUUlAtinlD,

Dec. ‘2H, II-

Nkrvous
L

iity.
lame hack, Neuralgl i, l’aralysia an.I all

-------and Cheat Complaint* Immediately relieved
and iwrtnwne tly , ure.1 by using KLECTRIC 
....... v. HANDK. and INv('I,Kb

’ Circular* and comulUtlon free

W. B. Blackball,
HOOK HI* ut:H.

7 A 9 King Street East. Toro .to.
Account an I lllank lUs.k Manufacturer. l *|^r 

Kuler. rk‘.
H|H-clai Tenders for the Binding of Clergy

men e blindav S< hool. Circulating and Public 
Llbnuiea

Manufactnier of THF NKW FLKXIMLE PAD 
for lleaiimg* and Ottw-e Htatiouery.

CONSUMPTION

H. STONE, SENR.
UNDERTAKER,

2 3© YONGE ST.

tf No oonneotlon with any firm of the 
Same Name.

F

G

U

RAND OPERA HOUSE.
O. B. Sbeppanl. Manager.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER -JV.
Farewell appearance of

SALVINI!
in Soumet-* great Tragedy.

THE GLADIATOR,M
with the especial support of

Marie Prescott, Lewis Morrison,
and a powerful dramatic company. 

Reserved seats, $9. S1.50, and 41. according to 
location. Sale of seats will begin on Tuesday 
morning, Dec. 26. at 10 o'clock.

OYAL OPERA HOUSE^-King St
J. C. Connor, Mo nager.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY A SATURDAY
Evening*, 38th. a»th and 30th Dec", with 

Saturday Matinee
MAXWELL’S

SPECTACULAK AGGREGATION

Ami all like diaeaaee of the Head 'lljim »n 
Cheat, including the Eye. Kar and Heart.

■uoceasfully treate.1 at the

Ontario Pulmonary Institute,
No. U» Church htiwet. opposite the Metropolitan 
Church. Toioato. Ont V. HILTON WILLI IMF M D„ M.C.r.ao., Proprietor. ‘
, Tb«V*!y luHituteof the kind in the Demin ton of CasiuA

All diseases of the reeptratory organa treated 
by i^e J801*, proved Medicated Inhalation* 
Mtnbined with the proper conriitutional rrme

Nevly t^OiWe^e* euceeeefully treated during 
the past au teen years for* om« form of bead 
throat or lung troubles.

‘ CONSUMPTION.

There ia a point which we would advert, ami 
that U the un willingness of those suffering from

sssasx ,Sii5in»zïi-âcsoama. We would warn all who have a frequent

iÎÜSl u», u^tJ.iTîïbÆÆïl,’^1«JL
change* and symptoms which Ox intitule »ul 
monary oouaumptlon - that the disease beeina In 
a^ority^of case* aa “ cold." ending--------- Colli," tiding ^

KraduaU/ it extends down "thi

R

windpipe, rendering the voice alightiy "hoe^il

the air-cell*. The seat of the primary disease la 
iu tuuoous meml>uu>e of iheibrotL wimlnina amîbronchial tubea Th. expeSS^u 
from thia membrane, and the tubercular matter 
la deposited on lta surface It, therefore thev 
would avoid the darigerw which attend ronnimp7 
tiou in He e-lvanced stage, they will not disregard 
those signs of Impending evil, but by nroSipt 
and judicious ineeb* seek to restore the offending 
organ to It* former tone and health. 8

__. «F the system of Medicateil Inhalation thou-
Timms, moor & co. ,“,b*"fc^^^^.“^'*««“!rsK,ïs,ÆssaSîrsjsruas,ïïr

ues*es of this very fact. «*
Consultation free and prices of the Institute 

are within the reach of all.
If possible call personally for consultation and 

examination, but if impossible to do ao write for 
- ’• List of Questions " aud “ Medical Treatise." 

Address
ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE.

135 Church-st., Toronto, Ont.

PRINTERS,
7 A » King elrcrl Enel, Toronlo,

Office over Willing and Williamson's store.

BLACK DWARF,
Grand scei.ic and mechanical effects. 
Prices as usual. Box Office now open.

Every description of Church, Professional and 
Commercial work promptly executed at lowest

Orders left at the Dominion Chvbchman Office 
will receive our best attention.

BLACK BASKETS.
SXTLT-AJST^JB,

and VALENCIA RAISINS.

McShane Bell Foundry
ACADEMItb, etc. Pnce-Ust and Circulars sent
"“HENRY McSHANE & CO.,

Baltimore, ffld., I'.M A.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S
Baspberry tlnegar, Marmalade.

tor box y Paste, ete.
h, . fTTa. o h: ,

•1M OsrraniwL Keel. Tarsnia.

A Bio Invbs . mbnt. G. M. Everest, of Forest 
sûtes that Hagyard's I’ectoral Balsam util 1 holds 
its own amongst the many cough medicines in 
the mm-«.et. He says that be has sold it for nearly 
-ixteen years, »od the sales are steadily increas
ing One family has purchased over ro bottles 
fdr various members and friends

1 he Great
Church LIGHT.

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD
The Light Kaunlag Bsswstk.

A W. BRAIN, Sole Agent, and geu- 
XI.# eral Sewing Machine Agent. Repairs of aU 
Unds of sewing machines, needles and parts for all machines.

Office, 7 AHelsIdaet. Kaat*
TORONTO.

the PowMtVik^dl^Aefteek Jt* ,the Da,ne of a widely and favour-

____  Sturex
Bank*, OSlc. 

atm,
dexigns.

Light koown 
Show Windows, 

Picture Gallet» 
N. 

ofsigat. Send sir* of room. Get 
and e*tim»u.^Ubet*l ill «count

f. fTfRINK, syPearl St., N. Y.

mended to do utterly impossible thing* but then 
nothing is better for keeping the hair in a
AAMilitlnM « .. .1 — ^ ▲____ ;_____*11 0___a, - -■ontditlon anT resürinTit ___________ good

when loet, if the*”WI,U§ i» wueu 1UH, u euusoalp is capable of being toned up to exert its 
projsr^nctlon». Sold stfiOoenteper bottle by

All II*** dllcl 
.nickel Ovwrctw 
such prices a« m

Overcoatfl
Overcoats

and mi on
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Cor. King i
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ITITÜTE,
Ont.
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Repairs of all 
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thlnga, but then 
b hair in a good 
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DOMINION CHURCHMAN.
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big sale of

OVERCOATS !
A*1 b*ve determined mi clearing mil my alioie 

«UK’k of Overcoats. I am now offering ihom at 
«tirh prices a» muet command ready ealr

Overcoats $10 to $12, for $7 
Overcoats $16 to $20, for $12.

and no on through the whole stock

R. J. HUNTER,
TAILOR

Cor. King and Church Sts., Toronto.

PATENTS "no pay?“ w Ü
Also Trade Mark*. etc Bend Model and Sketch, 
will examine and report If patentât.le ïlmr 
>e us pra-tlrc Pamphlet fr«w N w r it/
GKRAI.D A Cl) . Patent Attorncv* W*»ld'igi<.i 
lit

A SELECTION
HtuM 01*11 hTlH K Ol

CHRISTMAS GIFT BOOKS.
Fifty Perfect Poems.. Nole-ted nud edited 

by Cbar.e* >. l*eU4 «ltd Ho* aller John 
•no, with TO tiluatr.Ul.-ii*. bound lu »Uk.
silt cl sea r

II *H>mw and Huppv Oat a HluaUuted 
lly the author <if ’‘inil.au bumttmr cloth 

Indian Hummer Autumn t'oem* nud 
Sketches. Illuatrated by Mia* 1. «'lark
•on. ("loth ......... ... ........................... .

Ilmira with Art and ArtiOa By (S W 
Kbeldun. author of “ American Palut
era." Vloth ......... .. ......... ...................................

I'ream of Fair Women Bv Alfred Touny
eon llhirtreted. « loth................................

Flower* of Field and Foreat Bv Isaac
Sprague. Cloth ..................... .........................

French Picture* with Pen and Pencil. By 
I*eo de Colauge. LL.I) Cloth 

The World. W (trahi p in Stone, Temple, Ca
thedral. end Moaoue. One huudied and 
fifty engraving* By If. M Hipley. c loth 

The Camtn.lice Book of Poetry and bong, 
noth ................ ............... ...................

Sea Picture*. I>r*wn with Pen and Pencil.

THE BELL ORGAN I
BEST IN THE MARKET.
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By Jamee Macaulay, M.A . M l)
Knglai d Pietureaque and Ifeacriptive 

Cloth, gilt edge*
Nature end Art. Poem* and Piet me* from 

tbe beet authors end artist*. Compiled 
by Louise R*‘d Kate» Cloih ......................
Will be continued in future advertise" eut*. A 

descriptive catalogue mailed post free on appli 
cation.

WILLING & WILLIAMSON,
Til KINO STREET EAST.

■IB PAÏ to sell our“RubberPnnttn* Stamps 
Samples_free T XVLOBBBOS.A CO Cleveland O

A RARE 
OFFER
•GSSM. SHEET MUSIC FREE

■ Buy fifteen ban of 
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p s trial long enough to 
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in bars, getting the dollar's

only be got M ua See

iMaShRSB
he amount <vf ft4.50. Thluhoap 
, and you are not aakfd to buy a

"^TSraSoéna.
Pg Philadelphia.

Noted for Superiority of Tone
DESIGN AND WORKMANSHIP.

MANU FACTURED ONLY BY

GUELPH, ONT.
THE BRITISH CANADIAN Ü

LOAN. AND INVESTMENT CO.
(LIMITED.) li

HEAD OFFICE—30 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORONTO, i Jj
r,L

CAPITAL, euthorlzed by Charter, ■8,000,000.

Prbsibbnt.
Vice-President.

A. H. CAMPBELL, Esq.,
GEORGE GREIG, Esq., • 4-

Solicitors :
Messrs. BLAKE, KERR, LASH & CASSELS.

The attcutiou of Cler^ymeu, .Vitua^ers of Trust Funds and Investors 
generally is invited to the " »

CURRENCY DEBENTURES
issued by tiiis Company, furnishing « mi</y investment at a fair rate nf interest and

UNDOUBTED SECURITY.
For further particulars apply to

R. H. TOMLINSON, Manager.
Toronto, 12th September, 1<^)/

ii

-1
i#k

i&i

IS

ESTABLISHED 1866. ESTABLISHED 1856

P. BURNS,
. * ftjjJi %-H •

Wholesale and Bétail Dealer in '4**

COAL & WOOD. AU î

I $

LOWEST RATES, !
I3 HI S E21ST T 3DH3HsI'VH3H."5T. |j^ ___________________________

Offices—51 King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Feront |pLINT0N He meneelybellco., 
and Bathurst Sts., and 532 Queen St. West. x

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES. Sufolmes sent F^uf^r&san^hmi Beiu*11*
. 1 *■. • •

.ti- uawei



'1>W. 2H, 1HFÎDOMINION CHURCHMAN

THE (TORTTOKONTO

Church school for boys
Classe* for Prive te Tuition 

AT " THK 1'OVL.kKS,"
:t«t UrwrrMT PM.. 4«rr«'» •**rk.

WCHaRLMAS TKHM begin* (T»T.l Sept 1.
Junior pupil » *peei*lly Vrvl*r<sl, *btiwn<* 

at Trinity College Hoarding School (I ''rtHol’*1, 
Senior», tor Law. Medicine. Arts. DMaMÿuri 
other Examination*. All *nch pupil* hlihert. 
tureeeaful without exception. Pupil* *1*0 In 
«rooted singly after hours, at special rates

Application* *^ICHAJU) HARRISON. M *

ARK) BUSINESS COLLEGE’

BELLEVILLE, ONT. YEAR.
• jfîHP- ^bee«u«e'*ît S^ftST üî 

Mt* a«o»«* In the practical counting houee

sirw!rvr&itusrz

K li i
the nil

PIANO^JES AUTHOR'S
Tone, ToiclWortiacsMii and DmMlity

1 WILMA* UN AUK A V«t.
For circular*, etc., addrw*.

Baltimore. No. tia Fifth Avenue. N. Y.
Octavius Newccmbe & Co.

SOLE AGENTS.
Oar.GBUltClI A RICHMOND STS. TORONTf

jeHNftes.
Belleville. Ont.

TEACHERS, American and The t harrh Kmkraldery

RDERS for aÛldnds of CHURCH
EMBROIDERY. Altar Idnen. Seta tor pri 

» Communion. Coloured Stolen Linen Va* 
it*. Aim* Bag*. Altar Frontal*. Desk and Dossal 
iging*. etc,, etc, received and carefully 
rated at the toweet possible cost.

Apply to the PRESIDENT.
ITS Oeranl-etreet, «est.

of inwtruo

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?tor Families,
New Bulletin

THE PLACETeacher* should Send a rough IBM 
inwnUois wstvStMlifl
riaa*of Invention* 
or u«l » patent can
FOR THIS PR

mailed tor •tamp, 
i and tutor*

United (Mate* naii 
and you will be aFor all kind* of

Xmas Cards,
and other

FINE ART GOODS

H. J. MATTHEW S AND BROS.,
93 YOMQE STREET.

Who have commenced their u*u*l Chile tint* 
l haring Sale, wholeeal» and retail

UnitedFg-AVütf1 for Teachers,
Albums, fitttlififtS.1jTW. 8CHKRIIKHHORN, 

T Eaet l«th Street NEW YORK.

What will a Patent Cost?KLLMUTH LADIES' COLLEGE,
Jedvhwd that yonr Invention le patent- 
■* to par Government application fee 

for the drawings required hy the
.. ............. ........ Thl* HI payable when application le
made, and I* all of the aspen* on Wee a paient la «1
lowed When allowed, the------------
I lie Itnal Government fee 
you know beforehand, /ee 
going to —‘ - *“*—*“* ■“ 
la charm------w How fee depend-------------
ent will net advtae yon that y 
patentable, unie** It really la pa lit* judgment ran aid In determlr 
hence, you can rely on the ndv 
preliminary examination I* had I 
and it.e RrgMratlea ef l.*»»l 
and Si I—ee secured. Cave

If you
able sen.. —- 
•>t «U. and
Government.

Hen allowed, the attorney» féal*»'an. 1 
lovernment fee tfS») U payable. Ttiu.

___^ eetAiag. whether you arv
>t a patent'Of not, and no attorney •* fee 
unlea* you do get a Patent. An aliorm y 
*- ‘lids oe bla ween* In obtaining a Fni 

‘ ‘ r«ur Invention i* 
deniable, so far ,< 
rung the quralloii. 
lee given aller a

PATRONESS, - H R H. PRINCESS LOUI8K.
Rev. I. HELL

D.D, D.CXh Lord

west Easro
Hardware House,

313 Queen St West,
GEN ERAL HARD W A K K.

PAINTS. OILS.
GLASS VARNISHES, 

JAPANS, ETC
Skates, Plated Goods, Cutlery.

tTOZHISr Hi, BXZRD

pfTptfFil Blltl
R1«h1. Appl jotiOW> IG ---r---- : ^ —zïl ~«Men. or retail** C*eaa made. Very often 
valuable Invention* are saved la three claaaea of 
case. It you have undertaken u,meure you uw 1. 
irnteul and Tailed, a aklllfut haedlleg «4 the c**e 
may lead toaucceaa Hend meewrtlten reuu.idad 
drwoed to the Vommlarioner of Faienta lhat h-
rvcogiti**OnoswnE. I.*ao*,of Wmhlngtou.Dt . 
a* your attorney In the rase, giving the title of 
the invention and about the date of ming yoor 
apphcwitoo. An egamtaaiton and report wlii eaet 
» au nothing, weerchee made fur Utie loin vee tie*».

Custcw. Lad>
London.

iIONEER RATTAN
8PABHAM SHELDRAKE FURNITURE FACTORY,

•EOOKTON.
ESTABLISHED 1873.

The Furniture exhibited at the Industrial Ex 
hibttion, Toronto. 1W6. was taken from our gen
•■ai «teck, aad received First Prise, two Dtp!» 
man and Broome Medal.

Order* by mail promptly filled

li of from
da promptly

at the regular 
►member tin. 
Ion since lastyOl prtann AND TUITION.

GROVE,"

each.)
of egperteaceThe WILLIAMS SINGER to actual Clients in

Ontario.

CEO. E. LEMONASHDOWN 4 COJOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL,
«S3 Bang ITtfc St. New t'erk. 

*b* charm of the SISTER8 OF ST. JOHN 
BAPTIST.

a* the MOTHER SUPERIOR, as above.

WASHINGTON. D. C«15 15th At 
A t tomey-at-Id*w

Toronto •f Amertftoljeltor
cun anti Ferais*

PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL
EXHIBITION. 1879. BARLOW» INDIGO

quality and Q***tllJ At way 
For sale by Grocer*. P. jL WtirffBl

ONTARIOTurk.
inyour own town.

outfit tree. Addraa* H. HALLHTT ACOLLEGE SCHOOL, Portland. Maine.

GlassWorks BELL FOUNDRYJJOMINION
tiadph, Canada

Manufactures Church, School sod 
Factory Bella.

Write for Price List S »®Ü|

dominion bell foundry,
P. O. Box t«, Ot«n, CUBA

LENT TERM
tofur-1 am now -------------

niah Stained G la* in 
any quantity for

CHURCHES,
DWELLINGS,

Public Dwelling»,
Ac., Ac.,

In the antique or Modern 
Style of Work. Also

I Memorial Windows,
Etched and Embossed 
Glaae Figured K uamel 

and all plain colors,
I at prioee which 

defy compe
tition.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 11th, 1883.

baths
C. J. 8. BETHUNE, M. A.

i*,t; ecedaJseevyeb**, I IJtgMliaSt 
rteea JftSZasuofiml. OenrCTag»**velllagfpBE BISHOP 8TRACHAN SCHOOL |

ri widmt.—Th$ Lord Bishop of 7 oronto.
Thai Mmol offeee a liberal Edaoation at a rate

Sewing Machines
-Are taking the lead everywhere.

REASON WHY:
lecaanr they give the heel oalialertlea.

A 8bc*et. -The secret of beauty line la
s,rtss.r,B1sau«sis8SS,
key that unlocks ell tbs secretions, and op* 
avenue to health by purifying and reguiati 
the organ* to a proper action. Ilasii* 
uloua Dleeaaea, seta on the Blood. Liver, KM

renovated and refitted
to the pallid cheek.nean orrick :

847 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREALearnestly
and wall being of their pu pila,

them the

Toronto Office—58 King St. Wes!not only edueai
Design* and Estimates furnished on receipt ot 
lan or eaeurement.

K. LEWIS, London, Out.BEGINS FRIDAY, NOV. ML nrn c Artificial DlB Scar Drum,
wled end were by him
•utoriog the hearing. Ixn. 
for thirty yean, he hear, with 

«hitperv dutiectly. Are 
■vable, and remain In ,x*l- 
<i ‘ I Descriptive Circular

milinclusive ot Tuition
and Painting the only ext 
go-third* ot these ratas Mary had some ORALLNE ;
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